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Optical
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heart trouble.

Attorney Waller
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Lillie returned

Indoor base ball at Apollo
Saturday to Grand Haven after the
pavilion at Jenison Park Friday
completion of the taking of testinight. Extra cars. Special rates.
mony before Referee Joseph Brewer
Kev. J, B Jonkman of Zeeland in the A. Van Putten and Slagh &
Has declined the call Vecently, ex- Zuidewindlegal controversay.
tended to him by the Chr. ReThere were but 13G business fail
formed church at Keeman.
urea in Michigan for the year just
The annual meeting of the Farm* closed as compared with 241 in the
era’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of previous year, and the total, liabiliAllegan and Ottawa counties was ties involved last year were mors
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The rumor that G. Moeke & Son
that was formerly used by the will erect their large new mill at
Douglas Record and start a paper Zeeland instead of |enison, is un
founded. Messrs. Moeke have
in Douglas.
Kansas will buy the printingoutfit

purchased a sawmill in

next prescription.

the

Con De

Van Duren's court last northern part of the State, belongThursday the examinationof Ed- ing to Chris Dejonge of Zeeland,
ward Schofield, charged with non- and will locate at Kalkaska.
In Justice
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large and complete line of these labor saving de
vices, ranging in price from
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support
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Sold on Easy Payments.

212-214 River

Brouwer

Street, HOLLAND,

W.R. Stevenson
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Optical Specialist
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24 E. 8th

adjourned unti

Edwin Fellows, the new drain
commissioner, is now occupying his
The Citizens Telephone company office in the court house at Grand
is running a copper metallic toll line Haven. Mr. Fellows states that
from Allegan to Hamilton to connect there will be a great deal of drain
with a line from that place to Hol- work done this year as the seasons
land. This will give a direct route of wet weather have shown the neet
from Allegan to Holland and inter- of many, new drains and the
mediate points, heretofore having to necessity of repairingthe old ones.
be reached via Grand Rapids.
Rev. Frank DuMoulin, rector o
• Miss Grace Barrett, a Coopersville
St. Peters church. Chicago, wtl
school teacher, charged with brutallecture in Winants Chapel Friday
ly beating Fran* Webber, one of evening, January 19. Rev. Du
her pupils, was found guilty by a Moulin, who is a brother of the
jury consisting of Dan Riley, David
rector of Grace church of this city,

Street. Holland. ^
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is desirable,

John Hay, sr„ and family
moved from this city to their
home in Douglas.
I

The Second Reformed chi
Muskegon has sent a call to
Henry J. Veldman of Milwi
J.
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Lindsey, father of

has spoken in Grace
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The body of August Iteeae,a for!
mer residentof Grand Haven, ana
veral years has been employe shipkeeperon the achooner Aug
in A. B. Bosnian's store, has taken
was found floating in the canal near
winners at euchre and other p.rties,|the potjiion of book-keeperin the
witch, the case is the decoBenton Harbm; Monday. It is be*
stating that such lists are held to
irst State bankjwhich was made li.Mwiil
ration. If you are thinking
tl'.io ui.fTnv.nn.
be
in violation of the Jaw only vacani lasT fall when B. Ncerken lieved that Reoao was suffering with
of buying a watch, let us
a fit and toppled from the deck of
where an admission fee is charged
explain the merits of our
resigned to accept the position of the boat into the canal.
to the party. It is recommended
cashier of the new Zeeland bank.
movements and show you the
that newspaper publishers refrain
Mrs. G- 11 Bliatv has sold to Mr>.
Mr. Brouwer is excellently equipnewest designs in cases. Our
from printinglists ol prizes of all ped for the position aad has had a M. E. Rice and Miss Clara Ferguson
guarantee of satisfactionor
affairswhere an admission fee is rethe millinery business that she has
wide business training.
money back goes with every
quired.
conducted at 23 East Eighth street
watch we sell.
Charles K Hoyt, of Grand Haven, for abcuit ten years, and will goto
Lieut. Col. Cornelius Gardener,
has been ro appointed chief deputy Berlin, Out., to join her husband
formerly of this city, has been pro
game and fish warden by Game
moled to colonel by President Warden Chapman. Ho has made a who ia superintendentof a furniture
factory there. Mrs. Rice and Miss
Roosevelt. Col. Gardener first
record second to none since ho has
Ferguson have a millinerystore at
attractedpublic attention when
been chief deputy and his re ap- 47 East Eighth street and they will
stationedat Detroit. When the
pointment is deserved. ,C. M. Han- continue for a time the operationof
Spanish American war broke out
sen, Holland’s alert olficiAL has been both stores.
he went south with his regiment,
re-appointed,local deputy, and
returningto become colonel of the
Thomas Hammond has bean appoint- Guy Cheliis came within the
Thirty-first regiment ot Michigan
strong guardianship of the law beDo not let this chance go by. volunteers-At the close of the ed at Spring Lake.
cause, it is alleged, he tried to diswar he was appointed governor of
The Grand Rapids, Holland & appear from sight with one of P.
Tayabas province. Luzon.
Chicago Intcrurban Railway com F. Boone's horses and a fine buggy..
pany, through its attorneys, Dieke- When Cheliis hired the borse at
.Clarence W. Alden of Allegan is
ma and Kollen, * Monday* filed Btoone’s, livery last week he aakl
building a boat which he intends to
answer in the circuit court at Grand his name was Peterson and promoperate next summer on the river
Haven to the mandamus proceedings ised to return the ri£ at 1 o'clock
between Allegan and Saugatuck, begun by the township
lip of Zeeland to
making three round trips each com|>cl the company to maintain its at night. Night came but Petersoi
came not, and Fred got bttsy in*
week during the resort season. The
original cash fare schedule. The stantly. He got in 'touch with
boat is twenty five feet long and of
company answers the bill in detail Sheriff Woodbury an*d he and the
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..... $1.00 six and pne half foot beam. It will and contends it is justifiedby the
sheriff camped on the trail* of tqe
Scars’ Buttur Crackers, lb. ... 00 be a sidewheeler propelled by a provisions of the franchise in in
eloping outfit. They followed tho
Best Cream Cheese, Mb. ••’;.••• 13 gasoline engine. Mr. Alden has creasingthe faro through the town
trail to Grand Rapids, Loin ;ho»e
Best Lard, lb ...
10 had considerable experience iu The controversyhinges on the
through Allegan and Plainwelt and
Best Navy Beans, tb.jj, • , . r. 03 building and operating boats, and words, "Township of ^eeland.” The
finally by the aid ol Officer Parr of
Good Rio Coffee, lb • ..... 15 he is satisfieda vessel of this class village of Zeeland is located on a
Allegan
county* 'tljey correlled
may be made profitable.
7 lbs good bulk Stafcb^.
township line and is in two town Cheliis two miles from Otsego and
,3 Cans choice Sweet Corrl .
he was taken under the strong arm
Mrs. H. Meengsdied last ThursAv$a Oats, per package. ....
day at her home, 25 East Tenth
Judfre Padgliapi has denied the of the law and transported to the
3 lockages Pawnee Oats . r.
street, after an illness of eight petition oMra M. Cobe of Minnea- Ottawa county jail ^tGraqii Haven.
.1 Ik. can Pumpkin ..........
onthsKrom catarrh of the bowels. polis for the foreclosure pf a njgrt- Cheliis claims toJTive in Indiana
1 Gab Best Maple Syrup, worth
74 yevrs of age. Mrs. gage upon real estate betengiogV/^) and was apparently rtfaktng for
ongs was born in South Holland, Alexander McKenzie ana Jane Ann there when overtakhji,.by the
8 Rare Bwfrt's Pfide S(^>.
Netherlands and came to this McKenzie of Grand Haven, rrf •officers. He could gjve^fto reason
An^m-an
yrjean Family, Ivory |
In
country about 1850 and on Jtuie to, I890
McKenzie gave J for his crime when qujzfced.'by th®
of Felts
23
V
1851, was united in marriage witfe mottgage for $550 to the North officersand claims: uieiAflf to have.
Large Size Gold Dust, pkg.?.*.V 18
Henry
Meengs,
Dr. A. C. Van American Savings, Loan & Build: Iieerf in trouble of the kipd-before.
Pdfter's Seeded Raisins, 1 lb.. 09
Raaite performing the ceremony. ing Association of St. Paul. The He was evidently a novioS at * the
Ginger Snaps, per lb ......... 05
Mr. Meengs died eight years ago. time of the note was three years art of Inrse stealing as he was not
7 lbs Rolled Oats .......... 25
bis
The surviving children are Dr. D. with interest at 6 per cent. Later at. all clever at covering up his
Our Best 50 cent Tea. ...... 40
R. Meengs of Grand Rapids, Dr. the Associaticn was declared in t?acksHkand the officers foutml no p-;
Our Best 35-cent Coffee ...... . 30
n place
P. C. Meengs of Ukiah, Oregon, solvent and the note was assigned trouble in followinghim from
Two Cans 15c Red Salmon .... 25
Mrs. George Murray of Battle to Ira M. Cobe, who brought suit
Two Bottles S. S. Catsup, 15c,
Creek, Mrs. D. M. Coppock of for the foreclosureof the mortgage.
j 2 for ..............
25
Marion, Ind., Mrs. E. S. Bowman Judge Padgham, in his opinion,
Our 8c Rice, 5 lbs. for
...... 25
of Jackson, Henry, Melvin and found that the note had been paid
Always walch for our advertisementsGeorge, all living in this city. The and decided for Alexander McKenfuneral services were held Monday zie and against the plaintiff. Tl e
afternoon at the home, Revs. A. property involved was Mr. Me
Keizer and J. T. Bergen officiating. Kenzie’shome in Grand Haven.
(
8th Street. Both Phones.

movement is
indispensable. In other
words, the works are the
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at

pavilion at Jenison Park Ft
night. Exrra cars. Special

church on two E. Thompson of this city, d
occasions and has made a fine im his home at Grand Rapids las
Pfizer, in Justice Hun ton’s court in presdon His lecture will be worthy
day evening. He was 67
Grand Haven. She was fined $10 of a large audienee and a erowdec
age and had been ill only
and $45 costs.
house should greet him.
days. A widow and one da
George Cleveringa was crested
The recent bank failures and the Mrs. Thompson survive.
in Grand Haven, charged with nonwhine of Wall street have not
R. H. Post has sold for
support in Kalamazoo. He is also mined the monny market. , Tbs
Brum
and C. H. McBride;
'wanted in Chicago for larceny. city of Holland has just sold her
to Frank O. Pratt who
Cleveringa’shome was formerly in refunding 4} percent bonds at
moved here from Triverift
Grand Haven. He is an ex-convict, premium of $88 50, the issue
This makes twelve lota Mr,
having served time in Detroit and amounting to only $15,000. The
has bought on Nineteen!
Jaokson. Sheriff Sheehan of Kala bonds were gobbled up by local in
between Central and
mazoo arrived in Grand Haven vestors.— Benton Harbor Newsavenues.
Sunday after his prisoner.
Palladium.
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.BTATEOF MICHIGAN—

Vrlesland.

Probate Court

Jicob M. Vtn Zoeren, who had t >r Um Com. ty of Ottawa
In the imttar of U» eaUte of Jan Da Witt,
a severe attack of lock jaw, has so
daw* ad.
far recovered that he it able to be
Havlnc b««D appoint* I eommidlonerato ra

Neighborhood News

out.

Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents

r

Conviction Follows

eolfa, eiatnlua and adjuat aU claim* and de-

man tnf

all peraona agaloat *a>d daoaaaed,we
hereby give notice that four moot ha from the

!o

Town

OLD FOLKS TESTIFY.

Mm
...iv

Iflth day of Ifeceniber, A. D. 1900 ware allmral
by aald comt for oredltora to preadttt elr
cUlma to ua for eiamlnatlonand adjuat ment.
at.d tbal we will m et at tbe oAco of ( tana II.
Ue Bride, 2n I a ory, 191 River atreet, Holland

the sides and comb lad part the
Mrs. T. Kastler was the guest of hair in the middle of the back with
All Old People In Holland and
Miles New Years afternoon. a fine tooth comb.
City In *«|d county,on the Mth day of February,
Their Children Take Notice.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Bert Altogetherthe show this year
A. D. 1900. and on the 18th day of April, A |\
has
been
pronounced
to
be
the
best
A
time
cqgies
to
every
one
when
Kiemersma on New Years day— a
1901, at ten o’clock(o the foiemx n of*a>h <f
yet, and averaged daily»over 75,000 the life forces begin to fail.
•all days, for the purpose of eiaalnlniaid
begin to feel that we are going adjustingaald da ma.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph people in attendance.
down hill and perhaps that the end Dated beotmber10, A. D. 1900.
Boa last Friday night— a son.
New Holland
OTTO P. KRtllER of active service, if not of 'life, is
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK
J. Owen finished his work on the
A party of young folks gathered near.
Oommleslnners
hani of Mr. Schofield Wednesday. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit
These extracts from some letters
01 8w
He is now building a shed for Van Dyke last Friday evening.
recentlyreceived from old people
STATE
OF
MICUIOAN
DeGrote, he is in great demand Games and music were the main
should be interesting reading:
30th JublCUL OutCulT.
this fine weather.
features of the evening after which
Mr. J. A. Baker of Evansville,
It! UHANCkBY.
Miss Almira Miles and Miss refreshmentswere served. A very Ind., says, “I believe there is no Suit pending In the CircuitCourt [for Ottawa
Habing both returned to their pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. other meuicine equal to Vinol for County, Michigan, In Chance, y, ou the 32od day
of December] A. D. 1900.
oahool work Monday morning.
Miss Carrie Uelther who has been old people. I would not take $1000
CharleySwanson. Complainant, va Ora T,
Miss Miles will bo«rd near her sick for some time is slowly recover- tor the good it has done me.”
Kimball and James E. Hale. Defer danla.
school and Miss Habing returned ing.
Mrs. Sarah J. Windrom, cousin In tbla cause It appearing from affldavlt on file
to her old boarding place at C.
Dick Stegenga lost a valuable of the late United States president, thataalJ defendant Ora T. Kimball resides In
the 8t «te of Indianaand la not a resident of tie
Miles.
Zachary Taylor, says, “Vinol is a
horse last week.
BUte of Michigan, sod thult o tnnot be ia
Mrs. Elic Ecerman was thrown
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Stegenga and Godsend to old people. I am cerUlned In what atate or eountry thvdefendait
litMB the buggy with a small child
daughter, of Grand Rapids are visit* seventy-six years old, but owing to Jame* E. Hale real Jea, on ni'it.onof Walter x,

Line.

We

J*

^

th® people

who

Could any amount of mere talk ha?e persuaded mflliona of
housekeepersto use

i

lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for
ot a century, if they

had not foundit superior

Purity. Strength, Flavor and
TMs

too A. Miles.

evening.

:i‘V

Saugatuck.
The receipts of the Saugatuck
postoffice for the year 1905 were
•boot $300 in excess of the previoosyear, a gain of 15 percent.
This is the largest year's business
and the highest percentage of gain

nee

the office has been established.

The Saugatuck Fire Department
dance at Masonic
Hall, Douglas, on Friday evening,
Jm. 12th. All are invited to attend.
will give a social

At the annual meeting of

m

strengtheningand bodybuilding
properties of cod liver oil. It
The young folks of this place have
makes rich, red blood, heal'hy
organized a singing school here. The
body material and sound, steady
elected officers are: Rev. J. Wessenerves. In this way it repairs worn

0l-0w

.

Lester D. Miles of Grand Rapids
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Miles New Years Day and spent
a pleasant afternoon and evening
arith his sister,Mrs. T. Owen and
toothers, Warren and Fred T.
Miles of Holland, returninghome
ii the
'

the

Congl Church, Jas. A. Aliber was
elected clerk; ,W. R. Takken,
Treasurer; Robert Greenless, Dea
coa lor 3 years; John Koning and
Jobn Schaberg Trustees for three
years.

t The two new village wells are
completed and have been found to
give a good flow of water. Each
well is about forty feet deep and
has si feet of water. Four inch
piping is used. The cost to the
village is less than $100 for both
wells.

C. Weatrate has just received a

carload of coal at Harlem.
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n the verdict of MILLIONS OP
wot convince
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costs yos bat a trifle to hay a

yew

of the merits ol

packaae. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
yoa a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
UON COFFKB UteMonlrlnl lb. aetled peck***
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SOLD BY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE
WOOUJOH SHOE

OO., Toledo Ohio.

. Holland Markets

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

Price* Paid ta Parmer,.

PBODUCK.
Butter,per 1b .............................
it
Ktnrs. perdoz ..............................
34
Potatoca.per bu .....................
05
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................

lor
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c3h

At •

a
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Ion. of

1

Probata.

_
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J
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Doan'£

Treatment
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G-arrod & Post
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oarrel

^Beans and
Clover Seed
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1

i

in
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4 January

A
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EDWARD

D. 1906
P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
-3w

000. They are the
finest live

INVESTIGATE

stock citizens grow enthusiastic. It is
and enough to make any one happy to
so fat cattle, horses and hogs by find relief alter years of suffering.
the car load as was brought here— Public statements like the followone bullock we noted weighed 1650 ing are but truthful representations
pounds, which was sold to New of the daily work done in Holland
York parties at 25 cents per pound. by Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Others weighed from 2000 to 2800
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
pounds. One hog on exhibition south of the city says: “I was
weighed 850 pounds, -The- cattle both- red more or less for years
prize winners received prizes rang- with pains through my loins, never
mg at $10, $15, $20 to $30— for sufficiently^ severe to lay me up, buti
fgjrh animal, and for car load lots it was distressing and annoying.If
the prizes ranged from $15 to *20. I over exerted myself, or had been
A large part of the prize stock was driving long, my back became so
Slid at auction daily.
tired, and ached so much that
Oocof the judging features of could not rest nights. J had often
toe evening were the awarding of heard- Doan’s Kidney Pills so
prizes for Clydesdale horses and highly recommended that I got a
Galloway cattle headed by pipers, box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
that made a sight when the Scotch- and used them. They relieved me
men executed a native dance to the immediately, soon banished all my
ueicof the bag pipes with no end aches and pain and rendered the
of cheering by the crowds in the kidney secretions healthy and
amphitheater.In passing through natural.”
the cattle department it was amusFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
to see the great care and pride cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
;ited by the attendants to New York, sole agents for the
their stock clean and slick to United States. , Remember the
them curl and friz the hair on name Doan's and take no other.
was certainly a

IF

IN DOUBT.

To do good dental work at

moderate prices Reemn iinpowrible to

many

.

B .t it is possible. It

is

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Trial bottle free.

printed and circulated In said county.

_

jentirely out

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

much

of the system.

It is

be

preferred to Quinine,
(irfatlyIn Dt-mnnil(A true copy.)
having none of this drug’s bad afterNothing
is more in demand than
Hasley J. Ptdl.lpo
effects.E. S. Munday, of Henrietta, a medicine which meets modern reProbate Clerk.
(Tex., writes: “My brother was quirements for a blood and system
(very low with malarial fever and cleanser, such as Dr. King's New
jaundice, till he took Electric Life Pills. They are just what you
1 Smoke Our Representative, manu-|Bitters, which saved his life. At need to cure stomach and liver
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents W. C. Walsh drug store, price 50c, troubles. Try them. At W. C.
guaranteed.
Walsh drug store, 25c., guaranteed.

y

,

to

I

1

straight.

practical. We are proving
it daily

show

and wonld

like to

you.

“WHITE GHO8T8 OF DEATH”
It costs nothing to inves-

tigate. Examination and
advice is free.

fat

1

River Street,

51b day of February,A. D. igc6
Three little babes were nestled
Nickming Shwring ht»at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,nt said
in bed. ’Til name William, Willie
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed of Ague and Malaria, can be refor hearing said petition.
lieved and cured with . Electric and Bill,” mother said; Wide was
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- Bitters. This is a pure, tonic medi- her smile, for triplets they be, She
tlce thereofbe given by publication of a cine; of especialbenefit in malaria, lays her good lufck to Rocky Mouncopy of this order, for three successive
____ ___ _ 4 ____ _____
_ . ’
for it exerts a true curative in- tain Tea. (Great baby medicine.)
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
— Haan Bros.
the Holland City News, a newspaper 'fluence on the ‘isease, driving it

EDWARD

Happy Results.

It

230

One dose
relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
$r.oo by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

the germs of all diseases.

1

1

for 1 never saw so large

SUTPHIN

H.

It Is Ordered. That the

ings, said to have cost over $ioo,- gation was necessary. The Inspector

largest and visited Mr. Vanden Beldt and stayed
stock quarters ever de with him during the milking took a
signed for a stock show, with the sample and weighed the milk and
tost of sanitaryarrangements. In then went to the home of Henry II.
the front part of the building is lo- Boeve to get the milk tested and
cated the amphitheatercapable of there found the same result as at the
holding 0,000 people, enclosingan creamery, the same low test. After
open space for exhibitingand the milk was tested it was examined
lodging stock which was open each if it containedwater which it did not.
evening and the oroceedings en- After that a delicious oyster supper
livened by a band of music. The was served by Mrs. H. H. Boeve and
stalls in the horse department were the State Inspector expressed himtoantifullyfestooned with bright self well satisfied with what he
hasting of red, white and blue and found at these two farm homes and
Ito aisles covered with hemp carpet. left at a late hour for Holland.
These stock exh bits are great
edacators— the State Agricultural
colleges were well represented by
various exhibits and had many of
Have Made Many Holland Resitheir students in attendance with
dents Enthusiastic.
note book in hand ready to note the
newest and best things before
No wonder scores of 'Holland

W.

peraoD.

o’clockIn theforenoon.

1906,at ten

Chicago. This took samples of the milk delivered.
was the 5th annual expositionand And on testing the milk found it to
tte first one held to the new build- be below the standard. So investiStock Exposition

<

Life

Nothing more truthfulcan be said
sail of *Re
afflicted
icted with
wlthPilet
Plies who Is induokd to buy aai
use any pile medicine, {relic of dark ages] etetaiclng opium or other narcoticpoisona. er
lead, mercury oroocalDe.-Dr. L Griffin.
ago.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right In AU
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the parading treatment of piles with ergot, lead, tmoaine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Tobm,
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madiapnflk.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof CMeago.
"Any well informed druggist who deals honestly with the publicwill say that ALL of tea
old pile medicine* containnarcotic poleoaa.
ergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
and urugglst.Denver. Oolo.

UBAIN.
Mid court, held at the proWheat .........................................80
bate office In the city of Grand HaTen, In Mid
Oata. white choice .........................
is
county on the 3l,t dey of D Mother. A. D., 1900.
link, president; Abel Nienhuis, vice
Rye .................... ............. ..... St
tissues, checks the natural decline Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judf* Buckwheat ....... ..........................
00
president; Henrietta Stegenga,secreof
\ v
of the aged and replaces weakness
Corn. Bu* ...................... old .new to
tary; Geo. Smeyers, treasurer, and
In the matter of tha eatataof
Bariev, loot. ..............................
loo
with strength. Evefy aged person
A. Nienhuis instructor of music.
Cynthia Hattersley,Deceased.
Clover Seed. ..perbu ........................
0 00
in Holland should try Vinol on our
Henry Siersema,highway com- guarantee to refund the money if it William Uattaraley bavin# flied in aa d court Timothy Seed ............................. 3 00
it tha only 9fon-9Jarooiia
hi* petition praying that the adminlatrattonof
BEEP. POKE. ETC.
missioner of Olive township, is getIPilo Cmro
fails to give satisfaction.” Con De i!d eatate be granted to blraee.for to Home
Chickens, live per lb .....................7 8
ting out material to the Port Sheld- Free, Druggist.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 160 paid
other suitable person.
Lard .....................................
8-« Worst cases cured with one box of Erusst
on bridge which is to be rebuilt this
It I* order d that the
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorsaad
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................
druggistsIndorse above stateir.eDUand I chalwinter.
For a mild, easy action of the 22D(^
January, A. D. 1906, mutton. dressed ..... ................. 7 enge denial. —Dr- L. Griffin. Chicago. HI.
U.
.................... .................
8-8
Ask followingleadingDnigglsufor-eddlUea
t
bowels, a single dose of
1“ he forenoou.•* ieid Probeteiy^1
Fillmore.
! and ufLamb .........................
lo al proof a hundredfold- Only reliable
tor hearluK
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA'
-SAPfte
bewby ap^'nled
Turkey's live .....................
|4
Mr. Jacob Bos will soon leave for Regulett is enough.
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Htalber
B ef.. ............ /. ........ ..... 6 5*4 and J. O. Docs burg.
Cures
habitual
constipation.
25
j
it
1*
further
ordered,
that
public
noUce
the west to sell stalions to some
t LOI R AND FEED.
cents a box. Ask your druggist thereof be given by publicationof a copy of;
western horse raisers.
Price t*» consumers.
thla order, for three auccenlve week, prevloui
for them.
Our store keeper has engaged
to uld day of hearing, In the Holland City Hay .................................per 100, 0 90
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn Flour Sun Ight ' aory Patent’’ per barrel 0 30
Wm. Vander Linde as his clerk and
General insurance j Agents
Heavy, impure blood makes a Mid
county.
F^mr Daisy ’'Pat nt’’ p-rburre' ........ 6 00
to drive the peddling wagon for the
muddy, pimply complexion, headEDWARD P KIHHY,
abound feed 1 IS per hundred. 31 00 per ton •
coming season.
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
Corn Mesl, unboiled,1 I3){ per hundred.3000 per
Jvug* of PiuOei.
ton
Peter Westing of New Era was blood makes you weak, pale, sickly.I Atruacopy.
0>rn Mmit, bolted per
8 40
A (irin Tngrtiy.
here on a visit to his mother, Mrs. Burdock Blood Bitters makes the H,irle*J Phiiiip*
ILddllnif* I 10 pyr hurt lr«d JO 00 per ton
ProbataClerk.
T. Westing.
blood rich, red, pure— restores perBran 1 (O per hundred, 19 O) par tan
is daily enacted, in thousands of
51 3w
There will be a one day Farmers fect health.
honys, as Death claims, in each
! STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Institute at Hamilton next Monday,
one, anocher victim of Consumption:
I Court for the County of Ottawa,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate i At a session of said court, held at the
January 15.
or Pneumonia. But when Coughs
Court for the County of Ottawa.
or Colds are properly treated, the
Everybody was surprised to see
I Probate office,In the City of Grand HaIn the matter of the estate of Jan IHn^e,
ven in snld county, on Hie 3rd day of January
tragedy ii averted. F. G. Huntley
the broad smiles on the faces of Mr. DtCMted.
A I) 1940
ofOaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
and Mrs. John Holder last week. But
NoUce la hereby given that four months
, Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
wife had the consumption, and
no wonder it was all on account of from the 8 b day of January, A. D. 1908, of l*robate.
three doctors gave her up. Finally
that grand daughter which arrived have been allowed for creditors to present In (he matter of the estate of
their claims against said deceased to said
she took Dr. King’s New Discovery
at the home of their children, Mr.
court for examination and adjustment,| ~ Harriet G. Dution, Dectase 1.
for Consumption, Coughs and
and Mrs. Gerrit J. Holder of Holland. and that all creditors of said deceased are 'Lilia liurrln»t>nhav n : filed 1 Mid c< urt h Tf
Colds,
which cured her, and to day
Highest Market Prices Paid.
There has been some talk going required to present their claims to said petition praying tbit a c> rain In, t umi n-. In
she is well and strong.” It kills
court,*at the probate office, in the City of W,1U|1K- purp irtinx to be t ic l.o t w 11 and

winter, had the privilege of attend- brief way. The State Inspector was
ing the recent InternationalLive at the Fillmore creamery and there

them.

Uniformity?

HOUSEKEEPERS does

on that the State Dairy Inspector
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before teBtuuent nt Mid de( eaa <1, now on file tj tall
Chicago.
found water in the milk of Wm. J.
the
dav of May, A. D- 1906, and court be admitted to probate, and tbat U>*
Tow Laketown correspondent Vanden Beldt, which is untrue. We that Htb
admlntatnttrai
of aald eaU'a bu grui t d 10 bvrsaid claims will be heard by said
having changed his base for the will explain this matter in a very court on Tuesday, the 8th day of May. A 1). snltand A/rotl. Dutton, nr to* two o nertultabla

show

brands in

Hflf

•*

Bualneaa Addrega-QrandHaven, Michigan.

over a quarter

to all other

mmeetm ot LION COFFEE
caa be dae omljr to lakcrcat atrll. Tkcrw
te — Htr— tit prool ot merit tkam mom*
tlMOcd Mud Increasing popularity*

iaherarmson the way home from ing at the home of his father, M. P. the strength creating qualities of Lillie Solicitor for complainant, It Is order* d
ffcarch last Sunday by the sudden Stegenga.
Vinol, I feel young, active and well that aa;d defrLdants canae their appearance |o
be entered In this oauae ou or beforefive turn tha
stopping of the horses which
Miss Susan Douma, of Indiana, is today.”
from the date of ibie order, and tbal aald oru« r
started to run. She said tnat she
Mr. Jos. Bankson of Decatur, be published lit the HoLLatri, utt News; A
visiting with relatives here.
newspaper published In aald CXmniy, within
had not been hurt.
Henry Siersema and Ralph 111 , seventy-eight years of age,
days after the date hereof, amh
' Almira Mil* s
who had been Brouwer were in Gr .nd Rapids Fri- says, “Vinol has made me strong, twenty
pobllcatlon
to continue once In each see. lor
active and well.” >
visiting with her brother and family
six Huo.eea.vdweeks.
day on business.
Mr. Con De Free says, “Vinol
o! Grand Rapids for a week, rePhilip Papouaw.
John E. Nienhuis, who has been
Circuit Jadge.
toroed home last week Tuesday ill with the grip, is slowly recover- owes its virtue to the fact that it
contains in a highly concentrated Walter I. Llple mlleltor for Complainant.
accompaniedby her nephew Nelform all the active, curative,

handle it (grooers), cared to

Should you need a den
list's services we will ffave

you money while
'

Giving you the Benefit of

twenty jears experience
and carefulwork.

Gold

Fillings,

by

the greatest of

all,

PNEUMONIA
and

strictly scientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

etc., viz

:

DR. KING'S '

in

•dentistry,kind treatment

Plates ..........

are prevented and cured

and

saving

your teeth or replacing the
lost ones.

CONSUMPTION

NEW DISCOVERY

$5 00

up

......... 50
Silver and Cement
Filllings ...... 50
Teeth Extracted
Painlessly .... 25

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS «RD COLDS

from

DEVRIES
The
36 E. 8th

Dentist
St.,

HOLLAND

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed#
“I had been 111 for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors* but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King's New Discovery.The first dose gave relief, and,
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE’
MECOMMENDED, GlTARAIfTl

WALSH DRUG

AND BOLD BY

CO.,

A

NON-

LAXATIVE

j

-ft

AND CON DE FREE

•r

m
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ANNUAL GREEN TICKET SALE

th

Lokker-Rutgers Comp’y
From January

This Sale will be
What

13 to

February 3 inclusive.

This Gr^gn Ticket Sale Means.

Some

Every good housekeeper appreciates the necessity of going

many goods get

for

some

soiled,many

be glad

to get

selves just so

don’t want them any

we

longer- We’ll

00

$14

We

Also a

you, and we will surprise you with excellent values

this

Come

early and get the

advertisementwith you and see

if

first choice.

our statements

...$8 SO

lot of Chilldren's Reefers,

1.50, now

......... $0

2 25, now

..........1

carried ‘over from last season

and others that

Fall patterns, but only one left of a kind,

sell at 25, 33J

and 50

which we

All kinds of

Odd lots, at greatly reduced prices. Also a lot of
. men’s fleece lined shirts only ), 50 cents, now ... $9 88
(

we will sell at half price.

12.00* now

$7

..........$

All our regular fleece lined underwear, which

60

10.00, now

00

........

$8 00

8-00, now ..... ...

4

for 45 and 50 cents, now

00

No Premium Tickets Given During

fleece

underwear, per garment

this Sale.

sample sweaters,
Trunks and

percent., but during this sale we will sell the balance we have

on hand at the same extreme low prices which we sold them

and they

41c.

we

which

goods,

81c

25c Suspenders, now

—at reduced

besides, we will not sell

a dog coat for a

Duck Coats, Leather Coats, Corduroy

Lined

Coats, Sheep

for

now*

.2.50 Shoes,

line,

Ladies’ Shoes, such as the wall

bought at reduce4 prices end
them during this sale at 25 to 40 percent,

therefore
discount.

good blanket, as these are exceptionalbargains.

trifle, which will

Shirts.

wool Shirts or Drawers

to

...........

$1

88

....................
88
................89

50 fleeced lined Shirts or Drawers

be sold during

this sale at ......

Also a lot of Cape

at

All others at reduced prices. Hats of all description, too

to

all

78

the same reduction.

Cot prices on

all

kinds of Rubber Footwear.

88
18
Rubber Boots, former price 3.35, now .............. 8 98
Childs Rubber Boots, former pries 1-25, now ........ 88
Rubber Boots, former price

3.75, now

.....

Rubber Boots, former pries

3.50, now

.............. 8

.

........

18

Special-Take Notice.

80 88
............................
19

1,000

Pairs Canvas Gloves, regular pries 10c, now. • .6 cents

Other Gloves and Mittens, all

kinds, at reduced prices.

Remember, we give a reductionon eveiything we sell All
regular and up to date goods we give the liberal discount of

10 percent.

numerous to mention.

impossible to have

makes at

Rubber Goods.

buy

a lot of

goods cheap. Please

ask tor goods you might want to buy at sale, as
UNION MADE

....................... ......... 8

$0 68

men’s and boys Caps, former price 75 and 50

A good chance now

known and most pop'

Don't miss this chtnce as this is only for three weeks.

cents, now ..................................

wool Shirts or Drawers, reduced

98

Dorothy Dodd, eon he bought during

All other

Hats and Caps.

the following prices:

..

f

will sell

lot of

81

188

this sals st

Blankets, which we

A

18

;

prices.

Top

we will close them out at

.............. .. f

......

*

200 Men’s Fancy Sample 1.00 Shirts, some are soiled a

buy, being out of our regular

.

171

Shoes, sow.* .................. .............

During this sale we will close out about 100 sample Bed

Underwear which we happened to

.

.........

I#
18

.................... ........ 1

.......

...

*

........ 8

1.00 Shoes, now ......... .....................

Valises at 10 percent, discoant

Coats, all at reduced prices. Come, see and believe. -

have some Ladies

*

The World-Known Douglass 340 Shoe

Special.

Ladies Underwear.

........... .......... 18
for.

ular shoe,

Beet all wool, some are soiled a little. Come, in if in need of a

natural Galloway.

for

* ^

The World Known Douglass 3.50 Bhos

will cost considerably more next

Coats and Black Calf Coats left. Every coat guaranteed by

all

greatly reduced prices, as

buy:

The Ralston Health Shoe

All kinds of Sox end Hosiery— wool, cotton or fleece lined

season. Still have a few Natural Galloways, Russian Calf
and

80

goods 10 percent, discountduring this sale. This gives the

1^0

Some

slightly soiled, at half price. All regular

foi heretofore. Now is the time to boy as we have some very

the maker,

60

..... 8

All odds and ends at greatly reduced prices. All regular

goods at 10 percent, discount

anything but the beet- Prices have gone up about 25

left*

now ..$1 98

Shoes and Rubbers.

2.00 Shoes, now.

Sweaters of all kinds at greatly reduced prices.

Our Fur Goats are the very beet, as we do not want to

nice coats

.......... 88
per germsnl 18

Sweaters.

Fur Coats.

100

3.75,

now

our spring and summer

men an opportunityto

sold

..................... 41

Children’s camels hair ondenyear, to close,

department.

we

All sizes, single and double breasted shirts.

Boys heavy

This sale will not apply to our custom tailoring

all

and

50

3.50,

Red and White Handkerchiefs,8 cents.

All Wool Black Clay Worsted, sizes 35, 36, 37 only, which

15.00, now ..........

for

Mens 50c Suspenders,now

Men’s and Boys Underwear.

150

2

are arriving daily.

will

percent, discount.All regular goods

Men’s Frock Suits.

We

98
80

men’s Pants at

must make room

are

10 percent, discount.

sell

some with a storm collar

5.00, now ............$8

Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Overcoats,
new

......... 198

,3.75, now

and aome with velvet collars,sizes from 3 to 12 years.

are true.

Some we

80

4

Children’s Reefers.

can mention only a few. Come and see what we have

at very low prices.
Bring

$7 $0

for.

Note the Bargains Below.
to offer

4 88

5.50 and fi.00, now.

80

........ 0

12-50, now

ahead by what we get for them— that’s

10.00, now ........

00

15-00, now ........ 10

12.00, now .........

what these sales are

08
88

................4

Black and Gray Colors.

sell

rid of them at any price, and consider our-

much

$6 00

.

18,00, now ........

we

-

Men’s Ulsters.

reason or other didn't sell. Whatever the reason for

year in and year out,

.

and

become remnants, many

their being here now, if they're not staple goods that

.

Just the coat for every day instead of an overcoat.

thorough house cleaning and overhauhdg. Naturally,

ends;

.....

..........................

0 00 kind, now

what we’re doing this modth. We're getting^readyfor spring

in the course of sif monthi there accumulate a lot of odds

.

Also a few men’s Pea Jackets, former price 4.50, now. 8

get rid of the odds and ends that always accumulate- That's

a

......................

7.50 Astrican Coats and Vests, now

through every nook and corner of her house just so often to

by

men’s Astrican Coats and Vests, former prices

10.00, now

it is

goods on display. People do not

know what they miss by not asking

for it. Cost

you

nothing to ask for any information in our line. Our
goods are better and are of a standard quality for less

money than any

mail order house in existence. If our

goods are not satisfactory you can return them, and
will gladly refund your
.

Good Taste

is

Always

we

money.

It must be strictly understood that this sale will be strictly

CASH,

and no goods will be sold on credit at these reduced prices.
All those owing us will please call in during this sale and pay the
same, as we must have our books balanced before inventory-

Good Style

m The Lokker- Rutgers

Co., 39
v^g-

V':

W-

E.
...

..

8th St, Holland, Mich.

M•i‘

V

s

And The Malicious

Circuit

Court

Peter C. Van Leer

^

The January session of circuit
Friends
never has been a man be- court was opened by Judge Pftdgham I hereby thankfullyacknowledgi
Monday afternoon. In the case of the kindness of my neighbors wht>
____ the public eye who has not
Antonio Martini, Maria Vetere, remembered me with such a sub
Critics of Canal.

been the target for

malicious Joseph Spaguolo charged with mur
and unearned criticism. There der, their attorney Chas. McBride
ever has been a great public work waived the reading of the informs
tion and stood mute. The court orto be done unless that work hat
dered a plea of not guilty entered.
been the object of abuse, misrepreAttorney Charles Wilkes of Allegan
sentationand sinister attack. Some- will assist in the defense, and Attunes this broadside of comment torney Walter I. Lillie, of Grand Hais

deserved, generally

it

The Panama canal

is not.

is at

present

the world

States devolves the

work

of bring-

ing this project to a successfulcul

mination.

And

it is

upon

the

United States that the broadside of
Psnttni canfd criticism is hurled,
and it is the

government

men

States, and the
the

at the head of

the United

affairs of

officials

to

C. V.

W. R.

Elaborate refreshmentswere
9.—

John

served durinv the evening and all
Pattleon, of Cincinnati, who defeate
bad a royal good tim*.
Gov. Myron T. Herrick by 61,000 pli
The G. A. R. officers installed
rallty last fall In the contest for th
V-Vil rgovernorship, was Inaugurated Moif
Commander — A. ] Ward.
day. In the capitol rotunda in th
Senior vice commander—John
presence of a distinguished oompanj
The new executive Is the first Demo | Kramer.

cook stove, coal

GOV. HIGGINS ASKED TO STOP EXthe fine new Bible, and the extn.
ECUTION OP LAWYER Air •
sum of money which they presented
BEET T. PATRICK.
to ma as tokens of their friendly re
gard.
Peter Cornelius VanLeer.
Strong Petition Bearing Signatures of
Grover Cleveland, John G. Carlisle, crat elected to the high honor if! Junior vice commander — Joh&
ven, will assist the prosecution.
Hark Twain and Others Raiaea many years in the Buckeye state.
Zwemer.
Peter C. Van Leer, who sent tht
Mr. Pattlson introduced a unlqu
Question of Reasonable Doubt
Officer ol the day— B. L. Clark.
David Blonr, for violation of the above card of thanks is well known
feature at the Inaugural ceremoni
Chaplain — J. Hesselink.
liquor law, pleaded guilty, Joe Riley
in Holland and the neighboring
Albany, N. Y, Jan. 5.-Gov. Hlgglna ** ™,e*,tnS
wh‘1#l
Surgton— Louis DeKraker.
larceny from a dwelling k day time, towns and villages., He was born in
Thursday announced that he would de- ,nK in a glaHS iag0 whtch bad 1)66
Officer of the Guard— Nash.*
1815 in the city Ter Goes, in Zee ny the application for a reprieve for erected on the reviewing stand
Guard— M. Mulder.
'
land, the Netherlands, and studieu Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer who Is K^d N® frora Wintry air. Gov.
Delegateto State Convention
William VanOort, charged with for veterinary surgeon, and foi confined In Sing Sing prison under Pattlson has been ill with a severe
“veral days and under no p H. McBride; alternate,Louis
firing the workshop of Deputy Game several years practiced as such in sentenced to die January 22 for the
murder
of
the
aged
New
York
million°tber
conditions
would his physician De Kraker.
Wnnlen Chris Hansen, of Holland, the Netherlands.In the year 1872
sire,
William
Marah
P61,1011
h!m
10
venture
beyond his
will not be tried until the next term Mr. Van Leer came to America aim
Seek
The spectacleof a new govThe Woman’s Relief Corps ofalways,
with
the
exception
of
one
of court, a continuance having been
Albany, N. Y., Jan. fi.-Oov. Higgins ernor standing In a glass case to refipers
are*.
year,
lived
on
‘
his
‘
"
little
tl.
farm
'
tw<
granted upon motion of the defend
recelved on Friday a petition for the view the parade( celebrating his InPresident—
Mae Hiler.
miles
east
from
Holland.
To
thai
ant's attorney, Geo. E Kollen. The
exerclse of executive clemency In the ductlon Into office attracted an imname of 0.
Higgins was added humble dwelling of his, people from case of Albert T. Patrick, the New mense crowd of people, every secUon Senior vice president— Florence
as a witness to the informationin the all around came for his skilled as
York lawyer, confined In Sing Sing of the state being represented.Govjoot.
Ruth
sistance and Mr. Van Leer was al
prison, under sentenceto die in the Pattlson and his party stood In thww' Junior vice president
Van Oort
i

_

,

are:

the

—

^

Hlqe.
Leniency.

r ,

—

case. /

bear the brunt of the on-

Other cases on the calander are:
Issue of fact jury

slaught
This onslaughthas been mean,

Emma

— Edward Bink-

Finn, Cassie M. Soule
vs G. R. R. H. and F. Club, corp
iVi ). n
J* ii
brud
ejectment, Aukje Slaughter vs
it is not at*all deserved. In a
Sybrant Slaughter. la the matter
mighty enterpriseof this kind some ot the estate of Henry Dalman vs
i

A

R. and of the

R

who have

work in charge directly,who

luve

A

stalled with befitting ceremoniea.

CoIumbuB,0., Jan.

-a-.—

one of the greatest industrial pro
challenging the attention of
fects

officers of the

Years.

stantial New dear’s gift. I sincere!)

new

<

At theG. A. R.l

First Democratic Governor Inni
rated ia Ohio for Many

bitter,

appreciate the

A. R.

TAKES

Thanks Hi

ley vs

u

ways glad to offer it. The com
munity is greatly indebted to him for
his services And not only has he
renderedmedical aid for their cattle,
but many a person has received invaluable medical advice from him,
even how there are several being
benpfittedby him.
Though Mr. Van Leer ia already
90 years of age, his mind is as bright
and active as that of a young man
He recites many a verse of poetry
for the visitors that call on him, and
with a vim altogether unusual for a

things deserving criticism will Adrian Ver Duine, appeal from.de
cision of commissioners oo claims.
Martin Rasp vs Jacob Denhof and
Edward
Denhof, case, George
false reports are wide of the truth.
Metz Jr. vs Walsh, De Roo Milling
For a project of the magnitudeof Co. corp. assumpsit,Forest Busted
the canal it has been singularly free vs Edward C. Westevelt, appeal.
man of his age.
Law and Imparlance— David F.
from occurences of a reprehensible
Buuton vs Board of Supervisors.
nature. Considering the obstacles
Board of Supervisors
Mandamus; Henry Solms, vs Board
to surmount remarkably good work
of Supervisors, Mandamus; In the
At Tuesday morning’s session of
has been done. Therefore it is matter of John C. Everett et al. to the Board of Supervisors, the com
exhdirating to read what President vacate plat Waukazoo.
mittee on buildingsand grounds re
Chancery, default— First State ported that the use of hard coal as
Roosevelt has to say in the report
Bank of Holland vs Cornelius De- fuel had been found to be very exhe submitted to Congress Monday.
Keyz*r et al. foreclosure of pensive at the jail and that the comConcerning the accusations madt mortgage; Lena Grady vs John mittee had instructedthe sheriff to
against those who are at the head of L. Grady, divorce default.
change back to soft coal- Since do
Chancery — George A. Farr vs ing this, the jail had been much
the project he says:
Ueik Ver Wy, hearing in open warmer and more satisfactory.The
“l have carefully examined into
court; Cleve Burch vs Mabel C. committee also reported in regard to
each of these accusations which
Hass, Iva McCulloch, trial and the change in temperaturein the
term d worthy of attention. In
hearing
in open coun; Mary D. lower block of cells, that the supreme
every instance the accusationshave
Kelly vs Helen D Carter, petition; court decision in such cases would
proved to be'Withoiit foundation in
John Dean and Thomas Dean vs not permit them to carry out jjhe
any shape or form. They spring
Charles Millard,trial and hearing board’s instructions.These in
from several sources. Sometimes
in open court; Dudley 0. Watson, structions were to lower the tempera
they take the shape of statements
next friend of Nellie Wright an ture to 55 degrees in these cells and
^responsible investigators of a
insane person vs Louis Slaughter confine all hoboes there. It was sllso
tioual habit of mind, incapablfand Auditor General, State of decided to sell the stone pilv buildserving or repeating with

come to pass, but so far events
have provtd that the deluge of

week beginning January 22 for the mur* caf®. which was ten feet high and Nash,
der of the aged millionaire,William about 12 feet square, with a peaked ; Treasurer— Irene Reeves.
Marsh Rice. The petition Is signed roof, and watched the troops and civic Chaplain— Ella Thompson.
by nearly 100 well-knownpersons, in- organizations as they filed past.
Conductor— Minnie Nash.
eluding lawyers, physicians and

chemWIVPQ fac
AqKANq
WANTS WIVES FOR ALASKANS
Al

„

clergymen and laymen, and Is
based upon the ground that there la
Ists,

_

.

.

_ . .

.

guilt 0o'rtrMr Y f
Many Promin.nt Signer.. 01rl* »«»>“•
S""1*
The signers of the petition Include Women There.
M.

reasonable donbt ot

_

0'

Guard— Hattie Barnard.
Delegate to convention— Lucy
Wise; alternate, Florence Boot.

0<

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Grover Oleveland,John O. Carlisle,
^ Kramer, 372 Pino street— a son.
former Supreme Court Justice Ed- Washington, Jan. 9.-One of the
ward W. Hatch, and a large number m08t W'** need8 of *'**** ‘V "»•
The Ladies Aid of the M. £.
of prominent members of the New a<*ordlng to the annual report of John church will give an ice cream social
York city bar; Samuel L. Clements
governor of that territory
t the home of C. 8t. Clair, 10 West
(Mark Twain); Allan McLane Hamll- He ePPe*18 to the y°ung women of
inth street, Thursday evening,,
ton, the well-known alienist. Dr. Aus- A®01-!0* 10 i®®0 Alaska ami get
an nary 18. A short program will
tin Flint, head of the BellevueMed- ®arr,edrendered and a pleasant social
leal school, and many other physicians ‘8 noticed/* says the governor,
and chemists of standing;Rev. Dr. "that schoolma’amsand other young lime is promised all who attend.
Charles H. Parkhurst, Rev. Dr. Mad- wo®0n who come here reside In a place prjce 10 cents.
Ison C. Peters, Rev. Dr. Thomas 0Dly a 8hort t,me before 801110 worthy
Hughes, David Belasco, Lieut. Col. admlrer lurM 0P “nd tells 'the old
Masquerade Friday NlfM
H. D. Borup, U. 8. A. (retired),
. A number of these chose matGrand Prize Masquerade Roller
Robert Erskine Ely, director of the rlmony during the past year.
skating party will be given at the
League for Political
"It Is a delicatematter and not easy
The petition was brought to Al- to arrange, but it is desirable to have Holland Rink, Friday evening.
bany by Robert C. McCormick, who ®0" women of good mind and health Jin. 12. Prizes will be given for
filed It personally with the governor,to try this western life and home the best dressed lady and the most
. ......
.. ...
...
..... not building. Those who have a love of c()mjc dressed gent. Suits can be
Gov.
Higgins
said that
be did
know when he would act upon the mat- children and desire to rear a family rented at the rink, prices fifty centn
ter, but that he did not expect to give should learn what special advantages |0 jw0 dollars. Doors open at 6:30
a public hearing. He would give no Alaska has to hold out to them.”
P. M. Admission 25 cents includintimation of his probable action In
ing skates,
the case, but assured Mr.
A DEADLY BLAST.
Walters, Manager.

*
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McCormick
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SrTew.m
care.
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the utmost

TO OUST STORMS.

Five Men.

“

Weeks

Extended Time Two

Qwry, 111., Instantly Kills

-

Extend the time two weeks

~~ ,

is

Ike

announcementfrom the School ol
Chldo, an. 8,-In »n eiplotlon ot Dre88making. & there ia 8tiU tiBW
^

a

1

Suit

Qov. Hanly, of Indiana, Begins
at the works of the Doleae A
for those that desire to enroll and _
Michigan, bill to cancel tax deed; ing to the city of Grand Haven.
Atrainfit the
Shepard company at Gary, III, Saturaccuracy what they see and desirou*
. Against the
flre men were kIIled and n oth. this full course. The enrollmenMn
taining notoriety by wide Vao Putten & Zuidewind vs Tie
of State.
res hurt, two of them probably fa- date ia 106. Will you be one, then
Election of Bank Offlciali
slander. More often they man Slagh, partnership accounttally.
Two stone crushers, t barn and act at once.
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. S.— Suit to
ate with, . or are given ing; Tieman Slagh vs Klaas Zuide- The local banks held their a
currency by, individuals with a wind, petition for partition; Frank elections yesterday. Following is oust Secretary’ot State Storms was a U>?lh°a“
W. Jourdan vs Addle Jourdan,
iUed Saturdaye.enlng with Out. Haupersonal grievance.
Girls wanted to learn the binder
ly a* the complainant. Th, charge.
divorce and to set asiside deed; the result: /
place when the explosion occurred. trade.
'•The sensation mongers, both
elude failure to pay according to law a
Rensina Miller vs Henry Miller,
Holland Cmr Si>teBank. i
,
*
Most of them are foreigners and live
thoag who stay at home and those
he of 185,000 received by th. -creUry JJ0*' “ ^“urroundln^ to™. In
divorce.
President — D. B. K. VanRaalte*.
who>isit the isthmus, may ground
from the Vandalia Railroad company;
a small building 160 yards from the
Vice President — W- H. Beach.
failure to account for money
. ...
their accusations on false stateForrner Holland Man In Marital Cashier— O VerSchure.
ae commissionfee. from Judge.,
“ 1'
ment! by some engineer wbp, hav
stored 600 pounds of dynamite. All
Big Bargiios tint
Mlxup.
Assistant cashier— Otto P. Kram- cutlng attorneys, peace justices and
ing applied for service on the com
that remains to show where the stormission and been refused such serEx Postmaster W.[R. Lewis and er.
house had been is a deep bole. The
p.™.* v^aA Will
Directors—D. B. K. Van Raafce, appropriation for carryingInto effect
vice, now endeavors to discredit his son Arthur A. Lewis, of Marshall,
Soon.
the automobile
successfulcompel itors; or by some Mich., the later formerly manager W- H Beach, P. H. McBride, Otto P. vouchers showing for what expendl
lessee or owner of real estate who of the Western Union Telegraph Kramer, A. Van Putten, J. Vene lures were made and the drawing of la and John Goodtge.
IF ftn Wut Smm 9f Theu Cmm lirlyhas sought action or inactionby the company, in this city, were ar- klaten, M- Van Putten, J. G. Van an appropriation of $2,000 for clerk
PRAISE FROM PRESIDENT. Barrel syrup per gal... ....... JS
o
commissionto increase the value of raigned in court last Thursday Putten, C. Ver Schuro.
hire and paying the clerk only a part
Prunes small bright ............. 5
his lots sod is bitter because the afternocn. The former appeared
of the money, keeping the balance Work of
Commisaion
Tub First State Bayk.
Rice clean, fine .................. 4
himself. The complaint does
Defended by Hr.
commission cannot be used for such before Justice Baldorf of Battle
Ginger
snaps ...................5
Directors—
J
W.
Bosman,
J.
charge that Storms Is now short
Roosevelt
purposes; or tales of disappointed Creek, charged with concealing
Butter Crackers ............. 5
the state, but says that he has
Beardslee,
H.
Kremere.
G.
J
Kol
bidders for contracts;or of office stolen property. His examination
compelledto trustee his property an# Washington, Jan. 9.-In a remark- Apples, 31b. cans ...............7
holders who have proved incom- was set for January 11 and $100 len, J. W. Garvelink,G. W. Mokraa,
call upon his bondsmen to enable him able letter t0 congress Monday Presl.1 Pumpkin*, 31b. cans ............ft
G.
J.
Diekema,
L
Marsilje.
petent or who have been suspected bail was furnished by ex-Judge
to settle. A judgment In ouster Is de- dent Roo6eyeit come* out in strong de-| Hominy, 31b. cans ..............7
The
directors
have
not
yet
organ
of corruption and dismissed,or who Winsor.
fense of the men who are building the Sweet corn, 21b. cans ..........
.5
have been overcome by panic and
The latter was arraigned before ized.
giant Panama canal and denouncesIn Salmon, red ...............
ft
People!* State Bank.
Justice Deuel in Marshall, charged
have fled from the isthmus."
REVOLUTION. the moat poeitlvelanguage at hie con. [Salmon, light ...................7
It certainly is tingling to the with non-support. He was released
Directors — Arend Visscher,B. D.
'ifMH.,1
— ytaijLj.
trol the critics whose chargee of immo- dnm otamV,
Statistician**.*.,« Price of Bca^ ^
on his own recognizance.
Keppel,
J.
H.
Klein
heksel,
D.
B
Yn
blood to contemplatethe swing the
slsan Trouble at Orer One
C. W. A. Lewis, a brother ot tema.W.C. Walsh, C. J. Lokker.L.
era on the isthmus have gained general \n
° r
President takes at those who Arthur, charged with concealing
Billion Dollars.
circulation.The president declares Lai umet soap
..... 10 for
Van Putten, W. 0. VanEyck, George
R. A. Kanters & Oo.
through the petty spite or for the stojen goods, left last week for
„
..
that he has Investigatedeach and evP. Hummer.
Berlln Jan 8.— Prof. Mique In,
one Q( theM chargea and hag found
254 River St
other petty reasons that he enum- Chicago. Mrs. A. R. Lewis swore
“1LU.1.at!!
them
without
exception
to
have
been
Citz.
Phone
246.
Contracts Ready At H, J. Heinz the cost of the rebellionIn Russia to
erates have appointedthemselves out the three warrants.
baseless and the work either of "sore
The capture of Arthur Lewis was
December 31, as follows:
Co.
critics of this great undertaking.
heads” or of weak-brainedsensation
spectacular.
First, Including conflagrationsIn
.
.
_
mongers. The president protests
What he says is true not only of
The warrant for his arrest had The H. J. Heinz Co. will make
strongly against a reduction in the ealcritics of this great project, but to been out two weeks, but he skipped. contractsfor their usual acreage of factories,robberies in towns and vilarles of the canal engineers.
pickles and tomatoes and the con- lages and loss of war material— $LB5,• Trains Laava Holland as Fallows!
self-appointedcritics of state affairs, The officersgot a tip that he was in
tracts are now at the offices in this 000,000.
Marshall,
surrounded
the
IN
MINE.
For Chicago aid the West— vj9:8&
county affairs, municipal affairs or
Second, Indirectlosses, including
a. m., 8:00 a. m., 12:89 p. m., 0.81 p. u.
house. A rig appeared at 2 o’clock city so that all who wish may caU and
loss the state railways have Incurred, Gas Explosionin a Colliery in Went
township affairs.
Grand Rapids and North— *0:10 am.,
a block away, and Arthur Lewis, arrange for the acreage they wish to
Virginia — Twenty-Three
12:44 p m„ 4:0r> p. m., 9,28 p. m.
When a man is out of office and disguised, came out of the rear place at the disposal of the company. loss of wages caused by strikes,
from the capital to foreign
Men Killed.
For Muskegon— 5:88 a. m., 1:25 p. m ,
The past year has been successful
aches to get in, when he aches for a door of the house to be driven
and bankruptcies— $370,000,000.
4:20 p. m.
and
those who made contracts for
across
country,
it
is
believed,
to
Third,
depreciation
in
state
bonds
Blueflelds,
W.
Va.,
Jan.
(5.—
Twentyjob he cannot get, when he is in
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 8.85 p. m.
Coldwater. Deputy Gibbs tabbed pickles and tomatoes were pleased and other values— $500,000,000. three miners in the Cooldale company’s •oaily.
H. r. Moeuev,
office for a long term and don’t
with
the
results.
This
gives
a
grand
value
of
$1,045,,liaft
at
Coaldale,
W.
Va.,
were
probhim, and a fight ensued, but the
J. 0. Holcomb,
Gen Pare’r Agtat
care for another term when he gets
ably Inatantly killed by an explosion
Agent.
other officers were on hand. His
of gas that took place there about noon
through, or when the people refuse father was taken into custody. The Sign of The Cross SaturBich Haul by Robbers. Thursday. There were three white men
day Night.
to place as high a valuation upon Both were taken to jail.
Shoals, Ind., Jan. 5.— Burglars broke and 20 colored men entombed and
rim U ht Ibk
Two large truaks containing James Francis O'Dounell, the Into the general store of John P. Al- the dead bodies of all have been
him as he places upon himself, then
Mrs.
R. Lewis’ goods were celebrated
il<
impersonaterwho will baugh, and after blowing the safe, fled recovered. The explosion waa of are often frustrated by sudden
he gets surly, goes on the warpath
found in the residence of an appear in Winauts Chapel Satur with $15,000 In money and bonds. The terrific force and caused Intense ex- breakdown, due to dyspepsia orconand tries to make it disagreeable
'
- 4 * w tvinnocent party by Marshall Stone. day night in Wilson Barrett’s great craoksmen forced an entrance into the cltement • throughoutthe surrounding
vault, drilledthe safe and charged It community, many people believing an 8bpation. ilrace up and take Dr*
for every man holding public office He and Mrs. Lewis bad unpacked
dramatic triumph "The Sign of the
and every man engaged in a public the goods, refilling the trunks with Cross,” soneof the foremost men with nitroglycerin.The explosionearthquake had occurred. The fans, King’s New Life Pills. They take out
wrecked the safe. Tw;enty-flvehundred mining cars and most of the propertythe materialswhich are elogging
rags.
on the diramatic stage today. Of dollars in cash was
dftlrprise.
as secured from the used in the mines are supposed to have your energies, and give you a *ew
Another turn in the case came him the Marianna Index of safe and $12,500Id government bonds, been
• __
__ __
_
F - f
f
blown
to plecee.
start. Cure heatdache and
up Monday, when Postoffice In- Arkansas says:
Week of Prayer
At W. C. Walsh drug store; 25c
Named to Succeed Himself.
Death of Elliott Danforth. {00.
x
spectors Martin and Backus came
•“James Francis O'Donnell,th#
The Union Services which wsrel
Knoxville,
Tenn.,
Jan.
9.— CongressNew York, Jan. 8.-Elllott Danforth, guaranteed,
to Marshall to investigatecharges gifted reader and impersonator, enheld at Hope church the first of the
man N. W. Hale was nominated by state treasurerfrom 1889 to
“
made by Mrs. Lewis.
tertained a most select audience of
week, observing the week of prayer,
the Republican executive committeeof former chairman >>f the Democratic
$100.
Mrs. Lewis alleges that Lewis Marianna people at the Opera
will be continued at the Methodist
vhe Second oongresslo*’al district of state committee, and democratic nomhas been taking mail from her pri House Tuesday night. The incle
Tennessee, as a candidate to succeed jnee for lieutenant governor In 1898,
Ur. K. fetekii’i Aiti liiretk
church on Thursday and Friday
vate box at the postoffice, by means ment weather kept many peoplt
himself at the next November elec- died Sunday at his home In this city. MflV he worth t0 vou more
nights, closing on Sunday night in a
of a duplicatekey he had made at a away, but those who braved th*
union service 4t the Methodist
time when she had loaned him her elements felt amply repaid for their
!
“
5 »»
church, when Dr. J. T. Bergen will
Bank Director Arrested.
bedding from incontenence
own key for a few days.
trouble.Mr. O’Donnell’s renditio
Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 9.— George
preacb.
Everybody Must Pay.
water during sleep. Cures old
She made complaint to the post- of Wilson Barrett's great pro
Polasky, a director of the Central
New
York, Jan. 6.— The express young alike. It arrests the
office department,which referred duction, ‘‘The Sign of the Cross’
bank and of several manufacturingin- companies have decided to join with at
gold by H<
|e of enamel ware, toilet the matter to the postmaster. The was exceptionally fine, and tin
dustrles, was arrested Monday charged the railroadsin refusing to issue passes
i u (jrMpmgt
1 crockeryat the 5 latter caught Lewis removing mail audience manifested their heart*, with fraudulently getting >13,000 of for the carrying of business free
F,b u_|.onJ M:rh
5C'East 8th bt.
from Mrs. Lewis s private box.
. nonana, micd*
appreciationby frequent applause.” the bank
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Buckwheat

Mrs. N. Bosch

Cakes
/

home

her

Monday evening

honor of State Deputy Nellie
Welch of Coldwater. A social time
was enjoyed, cards were indulged in
and Miss Leah Wise gave several so
lections on the piano. Refreshments

.

were served.
The following program was ren-

cold weather breakfast food.
7****!

ting” over night; never sour, never cause indigestion.

buckwheat cake, and

a

thousand other dainty dishes, sec the
" Royal Baker and Pastry Cook.,, Mailed

we can show you many

is

It is partly di-

Post and

To

Attorney Daniel Ten Sate was
Hamilton Saturday

to

t1

in

Judaon, was

good with the

in the city

Frank Dalton.
Dr. G. J. Kollen anl daughter, Be-

fore Justice

Tuesday

,T

t

j

Hon. Luke Lugers attended

&

a

We wBImM jm

i M

form of
wrapper of every bottle of
Emuhion yon buy.

picture in the

Scott

JO ((til

‘

_

M?«.

visit

y'
with

rela

Miss Maud Kleyn, who has been
pending the holiday vacation at bome,
returned Monday to Ann Arbor to refuse her studiesat the U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Eyck, Van
Baalte avenue, left Sunday evening on
• trip to Chicago From tnere they will
go to Washington on a visit.
Fred Ysger, second engineer on the
taamer Holland daring the past season,
•nived Saturday evening from Benton
Harbor to spend the winter with his

m

^ma

I

^

Itonily

(*

'Te4r!!i'A' X

New

£MS!,n

“d
Year’s day.— Allegan News,

n°"

BEST TIME
to get

Overcoat or a

“y

1

I-aketownand Fillmore joint meeting at Graafsck&p,Monday.

<

CENTRAL AVI., HOLLA

h D,

MICM

Pair of Trousers

Made.

Best carriages, fast gentle hones, lowest Pritss.
Special care
re given to boarding hones
hoi
eithsr by day ar by tbs

nsath

Always have
ve good honee for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Puaarels.

As goods ou our

TCLCPHONC

tables won’t

pay rent; they
must move.

Now

is

the time

to practice

Union Farmers InEtitute.

Livery Sale and Feed Stable

your Suit

h™eto‘

January
morning at the Methodist parsonage 29 at 9 A. M. in Menken’s New Hall.
President and treasurer, C. W.
at Grand Haven by the Rev. Isaiah
Wilson. They will move to Spring Button; Secretary, C B. Welch; Vice

economy. Come
in and give us

Are You Going
4 x
1

buy a supply of flour to last you over winter? You want the best you can get and it

to

will get better the longer you keep

it.

«

|

a

BlX-V SXJKTILjIGSrllT

call-

It is

Lake and reside one and a half miles president, A. J. Fairbanks,Fillmore;
E. P. Simpson, Laketown.

the best. Don’t take 9ome other kind

north of that village.

said to be just as good, for there is

Among the college students who
PROGRAMME.
have returned to their studies are Prayer ....... Rev. J. E Kuizenga.
Miss Hazel Wing and Sears McLean Addi
iress of Welcome
to Olivet, Clarence Kremere and
. Austin I. Fairbanks.
Ray Hadden to the University of Response ...... Charles W. Button.

niaker

.

Michigan.

Mrs.

L. C. Paxson, of Butte City,

Earl Davis of

"ill
the

.

DYKEMA
The Tailor
41 E. Eighth

knows it is

not as good as

none. The

SUNLIGHT

because he is willing to sell it for less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same

money. /

Sold by all mcrchuntH. Made b>i Wulah-Iklloo MillingA Cereal

St.

O

10 MINUTE TALKS.

Montana, is the guest of her sister,
Mr. and Mrs.
___ __ Fred Beuwkes left
Mrs. W . A. Lemma. She was called
Monday for Grand Haven to visit Mr.
awl Mrs. John Rutgers The former here by the serious illness of her
wffl be on the jury during this week’l mother, Mrs. Brazelton, who lives
on of oircuit court.
with Mrs. Lemma.
. Mr. and Mis. Albert Klomparensof
Invitations are out for the wedHiBiUon and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ding
of Miss Jeannette DeJonge
Brouwer of Holland were gueeta of
Ooanty Clerk and Mrs. Berman Brouwer formerly of Zeeland, and Lorenzo

u

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CEL

FRED BOONE,

£

are

wrttnn* mi0'

WE

_

;

Grand Bapids Saturday to attend the era read a paper on tetanun.
faneral of the ' latter’s eiater, Mrs.
Mr. Spencer, W. Pierce and Mrs*

months

J!

I

___
_
Double Wedding.
the bome a Mn( B

QMr. and Mrs. James De Young went

*

ana

AIM rani

music.

winter.

tor a couple of

Company

Downs

Se

Chemiata
409 Pearl St, N. Y.

"T,

here
Monday.

~ ^

A

A. C. Rinok

a labelia on the

k™8

th*

Allegan.

Pacer Sehuit.

a

umple free.
Be lure that thk

home.

to

in

fore you expect it

178 East Fourteenth street, laat evenJacob VindenVeen of Grand Rap- inga double weUJin Ulok plaC6 ;n
ids was among those who attended
nM o( fifl*
when
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. oregman attended
wa; ^nied t0 j.
fhnFry-Van Norman nuptials at Grand the funeral of Mra.H. Meengs
Itopids last week.
Ressalada, and her darghter Anna
Peter Boven of Reeman is visiting
Miss Alberta Parks of Jamestown, Rouwman was married to F.
riitfiveshere and at Graafschap, his
who has been the guest of Mrs. E. C. Bcrgsma Rev. De Jong of South
Comer nome.
Taylor , has returned
olive performed both ceremoniee.
Milo Fairbanks, who has been emP. F. Shulmeyer,of Zeeland, was , An elaborate wedding supper was
ployed on the steamer Holland this seaton. baa returned home for the winter. ib the city Tuesday morning on his served and during the evening old' John “Kampbuisand Mim Ida Borg- way to
country, polkas were danced to goodna were married last Thursday by Mr. and Mrs- E. P. Simpson of
.'r
Jntoice Charles H. McBride.
Laketown left Tuesday morning for Mr. and Mrs. Ressalada will live
William rant and Tracy Noithcraft,
near
of Grand Haven, were the guests of Melbourne, Florida, to spend the re- on the farm of the gro
Marshal Dykhuis the first of the week mainder of the
Holland.
' A. J. Van Lummel, student at the
Jacob C. Pelgrim, who has been' Mr.
came to this country
Western theologicalseminar/ has re- here spending the holidays, has re-,?0"1 the Netherlands Thanksgiving
turned from a brief visit with relatives
turnJto Now Brunswick, N.J., to [la-v directly "dwige to the|
in Iowa
resume
his studies in the seminary.
.0j ‘he young lady who is now
Will J. Robinson of ctouth Haven
, ..
his bride. He has bought a house
Uris in the oity Sunday on his way to
At tho meeting tl the Ottawa' FA8t' Fourteenth etreet and he
Am Arbor
Arb to resume ais studies at the
f.of M.

...

/H-

Buggies, Go-Car
riot anything
House Furnlehmi
than at

better takes place even be-

Ottawa

week.

,

CARPETS A
RUGS

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion docs just
that. A change for the

merly lived in this city.

teUe, returned Saturday from their trip meeting of the Allegan
to New York.
Fire Insurance Co. at Allegan this

Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters returned
Monday to Kennville, having b en the
fonts of Mr and Mrs. £L Boone

pos-

least

A BETTER LIMB
.OF

sible effort is the desire of

‘j”®8 8“d
,Vol“d
D. Smith °f Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephan Oudemool for-

friends.
r l
, ,

y a civil case be- ing on old

.

--- --FURNITU:

get the greatest amount

studies.

0111 of ,thenc‘!f

mmmgxx&ssMgxmnx&f

*

FIND

Miss Katherine Hofheinz, Mr. Budge, and Mr. WilAnn Arbor to Hams, Mr. Joe Moffet, and Mr. Frank
Steffan and Miss Lizzie Steffan.

f~m

F

for the stomach; quicker

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman spent Post have returned to
Sunday with friendsin Grand Rapids resume their

M,f^
call- 8nd „

HOLLAND, MICH.

and more direct benefits.

employed formals arc noted for the general

Miss E. Grace Updegraff, after gpen flJerry Woltman, of Grand Haven, J?086
ag two days in the city, left Saturday
fov Washington,D. C.
who formerly traveled for Olney &

STAIVTIDAIIT

BUT YOU WILL NOT

r
Uran

HoytG.

13.

tage in this. Less work

,

Zwemer.

E.

stomach ; a double advan-

Hi’ brid<’ '' “is™6™1 A0®1 time spent by all her
1 guests Those present were Mr. and
Attorney 0. H. McBride was in AlSamuel Habing was in
Stephen Outemool,Mr. and
legan Saturday.
Rapids Tuesday on business.
'Mrs. George, Mr. and Mrs. DonMill Bertha Dal man spent Hun day
G. A. Klomparens transacted busi- ljeiiyt Mr. Flack. Miss Grahan. Miss
with friends in brand Kapids.
Mrs. 8. C. Nettinga is the guest of ness in East Saugatuck Tuesday. iGilmore, Mr. Ridd, Miss Louise
the family of Rev. J. F.

why

gested before it enters the

in the undertakingestablishmentof J. < hospitalityextended to all and the

Harry Klomparens was in Fremont

blood.

the

•

onn business
busineiwSaturday.

points that will
convince you that it is the best Rang#
made to day, and the prioe is low.

; Scott’s

reason

Round Oak Chief

such a great aid is because
it passes so quickly into

x x Personal.
wedding trip Mr. Dean

In the

is

Mrs. Dtekema by Dr. J.
Bergen. born St., Chicago,and a delightful
The wedding was a quiet affair being time was enjoyed by all present. Re-

a

when

follows poor blood

of

I933»9S*S:

us

you are

EMULSION

Miss Webb gave an informal reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs

T

a call

all

SCOTT’S

Mrs. Albert Langerwish of Grand
Rapids, attended the installation
services of the W. R. C. last evening.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK.

to give

thinking about Steel Ranges.

pure. One

Woman’s

you

the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health

roll call.-

free to any address.

Society and a;

that

tell us

I

Emulsion makes the blood

Literary club Wednesday: “Louis
Xl-Charles the Bold,” Mrs. J. E.
Murray; “Story of Jeanne Hachette,”
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb; vocal solo. Mis*
G W. Van Verst; “Court and Reign
of Francis I,” Miss Kiltie Doesburg;
‘•Questions for discussion— Who
was Chevalier Rayard? The Field
of the Cloth of Gold?; Current
events weae given in response to

Are delicious and wholesome — a perfect

a perfect

Physicians

in

dered at the meeting of the

To make

at

at 19 East Ninth street, en-

side Lodge, No. 80, Degree of Honor,

made with Royal
Baking Powder
morningr

Every
Two Minutes

tertained fifty members of the River-

•

Rfatfe fn the

iv

•At the pedro party given last
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs- Peter T. McCarthy by Mrs.
E. J. O’Leary and Mrs. McCarthy,
first prires were won by Mrs. Mascott, and Geo. T. Ryder, and sec
odd prises by Mrs. Fred Fritsch
and James Doyle.

Grand Rapids, which
‘®d8V 8t tb*

home

Over Lokker-RutgersCo.
The Silo and Sileage ............
Henry H. Boeve.
Sugar Beets ....... Gerrit Heneveld.
Truck Farming
Simon Harkema,
EducationalCooperation .........
Spiled Her Eenty.
................Dr. T. H. Parr.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
Planting and care of orchards ....
St., New York, at one time had her
State Speaker, W. G. Farnsworth. beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
DISCUSSION
She writes: ^ I had Salt Rheum or

—

Eczema for years, but

Adjournmentfor dinner.

of

nothing

would cure it, until 1 used Buck-

QUESTION BOX.
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
len’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and
ftfendfl and neighborswere enter
Relations
of
the patron to the
l last Thursday evening at the Peter Karsten, jr., near the Holland
sure healer for cuts, burns and
creamery ......... Gerrit Neerken.
of Alderman and Mrs. G. Van fair grounds.
sores. 25c at W. C. Wal§h drug
jMi.nin In honor of the thirty-ninth Mrs. W. Brouwer, who is living Feeding and care of the dairy cow.
store.
birthday anniversary of the alderman.
........ ..... Albert ffeholten.
Dainty refreshments ware served and with her son, James A. Brouwer, at
You will not find beauly in rouge
H spent an enjoyable evening. Alder- 78 East Ninth street, celebratedher Farm Sanitation . Dr. C. S. Methven.
pot or complexion whitewash.
toM Van Zanten was presented with a eighty ninth birthday anniversary Strawberries that pay best ......

THE

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS
A medical institution where i*tient*will be treatedby the use of hydrotheraphy, mawage and electricity, giving such treatment* as t£a
ignt baths,
oatns, salt baths,
natns, electric baths, packs, fomentatioM,
electric light
sitx baths, Sweedish movements,Sweedisbmassage, salt rubs, needla
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket packs, ete.
Specialcare to rheumatism, stomach trouble,paralysisand kidney aa4
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe. Doth lady and gentlemannurses for ontoife
cases at all honrs.

.

.

andsoiue foot-rest.

Monday evening. Among thoee prescompany of schoolmatessurprised
ent were R. Brouwer and daughter
Thursday evening
Sri**"*4 E«t Ninth street and i Gertrude of Grand Haven, Mre. M. J.
am nn,U- eTS£n* WM P®***1 iD 8ftme9 Dykstra and Mr. and Mre. J. Van
V an
Pre8ent Were £11» Duine of Grand Rapids, son and
l8abelle Minderhont,Reka
daughter of Mre. Brouwer. She came
?Zrttf'Btar4u0o,tin*'Barak »nd to America from the Netherlands in
212;
K^denla^' Wim« cm* 184C, living at New Orleans two
years, when they joined the colony
A,

K
Si

here.

............ Alvin Banghahn. True beauty comes to them only
Corn Improvement
. C. H. Howell. that take Hollister’s Rocky MounPruning the orchard . Klaas Oostema. tain Tea. It is a wonderful tonic
Farm Poultry ..... Simon Harkema. and beautifier.35 cents Tea or
How and when to spray. ......
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
State Speaker W. G. Farnsworth.
.

,

.

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.
Visschar Block, Phono

74.

Open Day and

Night.

.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

DISCUSSION

Dinner will
George Heneveld

be furnished by
of

Rutgers & Tien

Postofficestore. Report to

s

chairman

George P. Hummer gav» a danc- Austin Fairbanks if you wish meals
IVWP
ing party New Year’s day at the during or after the session.
Lakeside
eside club, Grand Rapids, for
It is the intentionto hold next What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
/ his daughters,Misses Marguerite year’s meeting in a new hall and
If. Car** wUeo all
Mi last mmliood; oM
Ahtol
telr G uarmenrucoTerjroutbful
»i*or.
Ah*ol
and Hilda Hummer, who have been have a public evening session in
spending the holiday vacation at which the teachers and pupils of the
home. About sixty guests were Laketown and Fillmore schools will
Ituanlty and roniumpUon.
Richard d’Zeeuw, Frank Wynia, John present,excellent music was furtake part and papers will be read.
e
Itv
l<U
a
rreaier
proflt. Insistou OutLuidens, D. Muiskens of Grand Rapids
’’EIl’N M'KVKJtlK.or
send for It CVa
nished for the dancing and refresh- ‘‘ReligiousHome Training,” “School
and John Roggen
tw* carried
pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper.
ments were^rved. It was one of the Influence on Future Citizenship”! $1 per box. or 0 for |ft. wllti A Wr tt«» <.n«ranUetoCareer
Iree
Henry Pelgrim, jr., left Tuesday
onUw*
lo Care or l!<fun«l
li.-fuoil Money. r»nipn!«
WnipblMlwe
most enjoyable of the New Year’s and “AgriculturalTraining in the PEFFEB MEDICAL AbVN. Chicaco, lib
fir Chicago on business.
festivities.
Public Schools.”

A

part? of ten young people drove
Mat Friday night to New Holland,
where they spent the evening pleasantly
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Wasselink. Thoee in the party were
the M iress Nellie Van Lente, Cornelia
Anna Witvliet,Nellie De
Haan, Mary Vanden Tak, Messrs,

a

imai

j

le

lu

ingold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.
BOLD BY

ALL. FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
4 vSr»

From now

Feburary 15 the
Holland City News and Chicago
until

'

JOHN W. KRAMER

Inter-Ocean for only $1.25

a

year/

c

1

___

m

WIITTER
Now Going
Me

It

>

Ml

On.

ns Great Bargains for the People.

most ambitious one we have ever attempted.
Owing to the backward season and disastrous weather conditions we
find ourselves with an enormous stock of High Grade Clothing and
Furnishing Goods on hand, with the greater part of the season gone;
It will be the

°*l“

l';."”

WE DO NOT CLOSE TO RE-MARK OUR GOODS.
i1"' “ »'“*'
»h.
l.n-.w..— *

NotiCS'-

““"*«•

This our Greatest Sale will begin at

Van Ark & Winter

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich-

On account of

the

sacrificeand place it in the

at

..........

All our 16.00 coats

at

..........

will sell their stock at a
All
prices that

we merely ask you to come and

Thursday, Dec. 28th,

ands

of other

Fur and Fur Lined Coats.

*40 00 coats

..

at.

35.00 coats

at ...

28.00 coats

at..

We

merely quote a few of the

$20 00 suits at

be offered,and, bear in mind, there are thous-

16.00 suits at.

advertised.

bargains we cannot mention here.

14.00 suits at

99

-989

$24.00 coats at

00
00
Men’s Suits.
90
00

. 25

Better grades,

each

16.00 coats

$15
... 12

....

.... 10

Shoes and Rubbers.

$1.50 suits at ......

10 to 15 percent. Discount on all our Shoes.
1 lot ladies' 2.00 and 2.50rhoes,small sizes,
1 lot ladies’ 1.25

r;f

lot

and

men’s shoes

1 lot boys’ shoes

at

at

1

50 shoes, small

........

.

at‘.

sizes, at

$1 20
......... 99
........

........................

.........................
Shoes and Slippers at cost.

........

All Felt

10 per cent, off on

all

Rubber Goods.

Yon

no doubt

goods, and

it is

$0

2.00 suits at......

99
99

2.50 suits at

1

...... 1

.$19 00

$1

. 15

...

6.00 and 7.00 suits at.

00

$8 00
.. 6 00

..

All

$3 00

1 lot

1.50 suits at

...... 1

2.00 suits at

..... 1

2.50 suits at .....

know that back

of each

waste of money, waste of

. 2

20
59
99

$125

...... 1 $0

5 00 suits at

...... 2 50

Neckwear Grealy Reduced.

Fedoras and Derbys, 1.50

5 00 suits at

50
...... 3 00
...... 3 SO

7.00 suits

...... 500

to

make

...............

men’s and boys' sweaterseach ..................... ...

1 lot men's and boys’ 1.25 sweaters,

each ............... ggg

Children’s1.25 sweaters, each ..............

Men's suspenders at
Boys’ suspenders at

....................... 10c aid ife

.......................
5c and 10c

Reduced

Prices.

of the advertiser must be

the

misleading, nntruthful announcements. Patrons

will find our merchandiee high class in these Irnmei dous sacrifice offtrings

Positively the Greatest Sale of Shoes and Clothing.

NOTIER, VAN ARK &
27 W. Eighth Street

'

All Pants and Vests at Specially

advertisement ie an advertiser, and that back

newspaper space,

to 3.00, at

Suspenders.

$3.00 suits at ...... $2

at

............. |^c

Sweaters.

at

4.00 suits at

.

.........................

All other hats and caps at slaughteringprices.

1 lot

suits at ......

4.00 susts

at

Hats and Caps.

. 350

in Boys’
piece Suits.

85
00
25

^

50c handkerchiefs,silk,

1200

.

at ...

8.00 suits at..

00

79b

..........................

25c handkerchiefs,silk, at ...........

Boys’ 2 piece Suits.
$1.25 suits at ......

59c

.

.

Immense Bargains
3-

.

Handkerchiefs.

$10.00 suits at ....

00

...............

15c handkerchiefsat .................... ............

.

.

20.00 coats at

22

..

Be

i

.

1 lot at

Van Ark A Winter Clothing Store, Holland,Mich.

many bargains to

...............800

20c

........ ............

Wool underwear, each ...................

10c handkerchiefsat

This Sale positively begins

as

00

................ 990
our 6.00 and 7 00 coats at ..................... 4 00>
6ur 5.00 coats at ............................. g 50

.

Everything sold

....... 10

.........

,

1 lot, medium weight, each ..............

Heavy fleeced,each

Children’sand Boys' Coats at correspondinglylow prices.

test our statements.

at the Notier,

at

Underwear.

$15 90
................12 00
...............

..........

All our 8.00 and 9.00 coats at..

hands of the people at

to believe, but

at

All our 10.00 and 12.00 coats

All

would be hard

,h. SS

tB„

Overcoats.
All our 20.00 coats

All our 14.00 coats

baekward season and disastrousweather

Van Ark & Winter

conditions, Notier,

hononbla Bn™ Ib.t hu

.»l o.

ETery arti°le lU °ar Bt°re Wil1 bB pla'Ce'' °“ 8alH’ alJ'1 "very garment,
HVcry stHtemeut made herein, is positively guaranteed, or your money back for the asking.

INUU^C.

Notier,

1*• ,b“

tTniiand,

WINTER

Michigan

{

,.
.
V •'v'.

•mm

T4

ISC’.V'

•.<51

'.‘’id’4

;•

Vrf'

tasasasas

THE NEWS JN

Hsss.

For the

Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ATTORNEYS
Law

0, J., Attorney ut

1

H

Mrs. Yerkes has arranged that the
hospital provided for In her husband's
1 will shall be built at once.

Iowa people, fearing the possible ef-

Attorney, Real

and Insurance,‘

Estate

seek a revisionfrom the legislature.

The Hotel Andwur and the block In
which It was located was deatrpyed by
Are at Elyria, O. The loas la estimated

BANKS

at $120,000.

FIRST STATE BANK, CommerA cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Free., J. W. Beardslee,

negress sued a New York excursion manager for $10,000 damages for
barring her from a European trip because of her color.

BANK

The Catholic population of the United States Is given as 12,051,944, an increase for the year of 189,151. Chicago
alone has 1,200,000.

A-" Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. ^Capital Stock, |50,000.00

claimed to be 185 years of age, died at
the home for aged and Infirm colored
persons In Philadelphia.

CITY STATE

Mary McDonald, a

for You

!

I^REMERS, H., Physician and

1

0

I

^

and

llJtli

St.

Drug

Office at

Courteous ^aleBmen to

Store, 8th St.

iH5E5HSaSl5eii*e±iBa,a5HSi

T'HOMAS, G.
A- 21

wait upon you

H., Physician, Office

E 8th St., Hours, 9-11

a.

to.,

listen to

3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. ra., 4-5

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

p.

KILLthi
mo CURE
==

COUGH
the

New

WALSH, HEBER,

Discovery

ONSUMPTION PriCi

tnd
LOS

0U6H8

50c

Is

your every

Druggist and
" ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

of st-'r

iug worth

sire or

son—

or

"According to a Chicago Oollsgt Professor, Music Fropsrly Applied, 20
a Certain Cure for Graft ’’—News Item.

by law will assemble within 35 days.
Secretary Root is waging a campaign
foi larger approprlaUonsfor the consular service In order to enable America to maintain its pestlge In other

for

for little

FATAL LANDSLIDE.

lands.

Disasterin Havers traw, N. Y., In
Which Fifteen or More Lives
Are Lost

Fire destroyed the Bennett ft Morgan rectifyingplant at Marion, N. C.,
the largest in the atate. If not In the
south. The loss Is put at from $200,000

much, hut always

much

PKV>

King Edward has dissolvedparliament, and has ordered an election of
members ot the new parliament, which

for little.

New York, Jan. 9.— At least 15 per- 1
eons are believed to have been killed
The boarding house of Ersklne Reed, in a landslide which tore off the edge
In St Louis, Mo., caught fire from the of one of the streets of Haverstraw, N.
furnace and three women boarders Y., for two blocks late last (Monday)
perllhed. A fourth broke a leg In night and carried with It a dozen

to $250,000.

$1.00

Free Trial.

Barest and Quittest Cure

and

need. We have clothes

LUNC8 DRUGS & MEDICINES

"Dr. King’s

negress who

Th campaign In England for the
general election Is the most severe of
any In the last 20 years, contests being made In almost every district.

AA- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.

*

Jacob C. Rustman, president of the
Jefferson Ice company, of Chicago,
killed himself while Insane, dreading
competition of the trust.

PHYSICIANS

&

,1

A

Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, AssVCashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.

UOLLAND

m

fect oj the biennial election law, will

Office

McBritie Block.

in

to Mediterranean waters.

!

to. Office over let Mute Sank.

iioBRIDE, P.

BOUND THE TIMBREL

Jan. 0.

The foreign office at Berlin aaya
Germany la not tending any warships

CollectiuiiBpromptly attemled

•’A

Week Ending

Prof. Chariot J taper Joly, royal astronomer of Ireland, la dead. He was
bora in 1864.

laSeJSESHSdSHS s
J^klEKEMA,

BRIEF.

for all

THSOAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONET BACK

rkOESBURG,

H. Dealer in Drugs,

A-' Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

street.

DRY GOODS

&

GROCERIES Notie

INTRODUCED IN THE NEW
YORK LEGISLATURE.

'

window.

-

DEMAND FOB HI8 RESIGNATION

jumping from an upper
houses to a pit 100 feet beneath. The After a Lengthy Debate the l«aol%
Fr&nk Cox pleaded guilty In the houses were all wooden structuresand
tlon Is Withdrawn — Oonneetfcm
United States district court at Spring- ajl of them caught fire Immediately
with InsuranceScandalsthe Baste
field, 111., to robbing the post office at after the land gave way. The work of
for the Demand.
Worden, 111., and was sentenced to five extinguishing the flames was made 1m-

,

'

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,
Tea Can Prevent Rick-Headache
when you

feel It firat coming on, by taking a
Pill at once. It retnoveathepoiaon that

Oamon'f
cauaea the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
' refunded if not aallafied.Been fa.

"

Gen-

and

Dry Goods

eral Dealer in

1

van

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

u aitei

Pennyroyal pills

FLIEMAN, J. Wagon and CarA- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

27 West Eighth

penitentiary. possible for

years In the Chester

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
cHicHcsTire engusn

flrt

Street

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4.-nAt the opaaA. T. Kelllher,of Chicago, convictedslide broke the water mains and shut Ing gathering of the one hundred 'and
last week at Salem, Ore., of forgery In off the supply of water. Fire from the twenty-ninth session of the state legteconnection with land frauds in that burning buildings spread to other por- lature Wednesday Senator Edgar 8.
state, was sentenced to imprisonment tlons of the village, and for a time It Brackett, of Saratoga, Introduced a
In the penitentiary for a term of five was feared that the entire place would resolutiondemanding of Chauncey M.
be in flames. Shutting off the water Depew his resignation aa United StatM

years.

Fire of probably incendiaryorigin *D Bie broken mains, thereby permit- Jenator from this state. The resohb*
broke out in the kitchen of the Mor- tln* th« firemen to use a portion of the tlon follows:

.

cultural Implements.River Street.

rlson cdfe In the Marquardt buildingBUPPly. timely aid from the neigh- • "Since the adjournment of this MoDes Moines, la., totally destroying
of Oarnersvllle, alone ate the people of the state and natlaM
the cafe and did probably $100,000 averted the threatened destruction.have been staggeredby the relation
I Dp to a late hour it was impossibleshown to have existed for years be-

b01*10*

at

IJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
. Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street

SSSSJSSSSJj

.

| Beef,

near River St.
OaSa. Alwaye reliable. LmIIc^.

aak

Proqtat fee

COUCH ENTER'S BMULISH In jaai^aai
metallicboxaa, aaaledwith blue rihbon.
Vako Mother. Hrftiar dongrrona aubatk
toM«M and milatlon*. Kuyof yuurpranM,

SMS

.

&

TXE KRAKER

roturo Roll. l0.OOOTestlim>iilala.e*ldbya_
DvuciClsU.OHIOHEHTBH OHBMIQAL 00.
Sunil
PI?1«.A

ay

re.

P*

Jambs

DR.

Iron

DeKOSTER,

A-' Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
at aend 4c. In aiamna for Partleolmr*, TaaO*
aaamloH and - KOllrf for Ladlea,”(n Mttr and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

O.

Scott

*ancl Wine
A Tonic to

H

1.

I

oughly Performed.

build

Hours—

8

to

50c a Bottle

De

a

package at

I

from 1

M.

to 5 P.

A. M.

er street.

Any

me

to see

3 wl-rtlof

4i

after

me

or before office hours can call
by

up
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

Bth Street.

TEAS and

COFFEES

littleDocfor

KNOWS
all about Liver Qom.
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

-Than can

be

&

Boot

Groceries &

M

at—

Kramer,
Dm

up your system with
Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
Safe and swift cure. 25c
S'-

i

for

Complete Treatment.

For S$letby Geo. L. Lage.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

ft.

D

Physicianand 5tirgeon.
bl’RCIALATTENTION GIVEN TO

A8BS

OF

DIB-

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Praptly Attended tc

light Cells

Office over

Breyman’s Store, corner

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

Farmers Wanting

•

Mich

I^Grovei^near MeTomlnel’

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110

MARTIN

I

work and building
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabbargains by calling at lets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

repair

will get

KING & CO.S

slgnaturp on

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

It will vrash

C.L.

selling at reduced prices.

m
4

p

vi»rv

•

•

Dont Be Pooled

invigorates, strengthens and
builds up. It keeps you- in condition physically, mentally and

ixm.

hot

and not rub off
This complexionall envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
‘ HAan Bros.

T»be *h« fenuidf, "rig in*

It

morally. That's what Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.

via”m“t™7ai°th^r'lght "“permltt”d

Gertrude,hta two-yearold if

“r„.

’^e'^o’m!’ wTaTen^by

r,|n

laughter, wa. killed and Mr. and Mra.
khroeder aerloual,

„„„„ o( ,ho

Injured. Bhowed

,asl

((,w

C

,he

da

1“'l°ll>.

,

j

River

his letter of resignation that business paved from 20 to CO feet at the top proach of his seventy-second birthday
reasons were responsible for his desire and for a Stance of two blocks,from anniversary,April 23 next, he Intended
to retire as head of the
Division to Jeffersonstreet lengthwise resigning from a large number of the
companies In which he Is trustee or
A portion of the south side of Division
director. He will not sever hls relaMARKETS.
street likewise fell. At 2:45 o'clock
tions with the New York Central and
this (Tuesday)morning the ruins
New York, Jan. I.
Hudson River railroad, be stated, an
were still burning It will be days be
Every pain in the breast, difLIVE STOCK-Steer. ....... M06 g6S6
he regards hls position with'tbat comfore the number of victims will bfl
ficult breathing, palpitation,
pany as an honorary one. Senator De'»
learned.
fluttering or dizzy spell means
pew is listed as a director or trusts*
that your heart is straining itof 79 companies.
Iowa Legislature Meets.
self in its effort to keep in
S'
Des Moines, la., Jan. 9.— SimultaWill Ignore Treaty.
BUTTER ......................1<> 4P 24 neously at the tap of the gavels the
motion. This is dangerous.
cheese ......................
Havana. Jan. 8.— Cuba’s senate is to
Some sudden strain from over- EGGS ..........................
13 W 30 1 house and senate of the thirty-first sesIgnore the treaty with England, and
exertion or excitement will
CHICAGO.
sion of the Iowa general assembly con» vened at ten o’clock Monday. Officers PresidentPalma tells American newscompletely exhaust the nerves, CATTLE— CholM Steers .... i: *>
paper men that the aim of hip governCommon to Good Steers..4 40 ij b w
chosen at the Saturday night caucus
or rupture the walls or arteries
Yeariings ..................
4 ito ^ C W
ment la fo promote friendly relations
Bulls,
Common
to
Choice.
2
4
10
were
elected,
George
W.
Cark,
of
of the heart, and il will stop.
with the United States to fhe fullest
Calves .....................
4 00
Adel, being unanimously chosen for
Relieve this' terrible strain at
HOGS— Light Mixed .........5 ^ 61 6 50
possible extent.
speaker
of
the
house.
Promptly
at
Heavy Packing ...........6
5 &
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Heavy Mixed .............5
6 46
two o’clocka joint sessionof the house
London Poor for Virginia.
2«
It invigorates and BUTTER-CTeamery........
and senate was held, and Gov. CumDairy .......................
15
20
Richmond, Va., Jan. 5.— Thirty
strengthensthe heart nenes EGOS— Fresh ................ 15'/i« 23*
mins’ biennial messnge was read.
thousand of London’s destituteinhabiPOULTRY ............. 16
and muscles, stimulates the LIVE
POTATOES (bai ............. »
«
tants are to bo brought to Virginia for
heart action, and relieves the GRAIN— Wheat. May ........«7 <tt W%
Passed Away.
k.
the purpose of working the farms 0'
July ........................
•Wtj
New
York, Jan. 9.—J. Cabell Breckpain and misery.
the state. Commissioner of AgriculCorn, May ...............
44-,vr
3::i inridge, son of the late John C. Breck- iuio ^
Oal«, May ................
Take no chances ; make your
ture Koiner Is at the head of the
Rye, December ............ 71 O'
Inridge,who waa vice president of the gCbeme.
heart strong and vigorous with
MILWAUKEE.
1 United States in the administration of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
86
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 1
James Buchanan from 1857 to 1861,
Goes to Prison for Life.
“I sufferedterribly with heart dis«7\
May ........................
ease. I have been treated by
died Monday at the home of hls son-inMarshalltown,la., Jan. 9.— 'I'wenty44V<f
44 \i
Com.
May
.................
differentphysicians for my trouble
Oats, Standard ........... tim m* law, John C. Teneyck,at Yonkers, N. year-old Roy Hull, of Tania, la., was
without results. Z went to a ohyslRye, No. 1 .................
cian in Memphis, who claimed that
Y. He was Cl years of age.
on Monday sentenced by Judge BurnI had dropsy of the heart. He put
KANSAS CITY.
ham to life Imprisonmentfor firat dethe X-ray on me, and In connection
73%
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... 1 79
with bis medicine he came near makFour Perish By Fire,
gree murder. Hull killed Daniel Leai7«
7i>*
July ........................
ing a finish of me. Borne time before
Huntington. Pa., Jan. 9.— In the de- foreman of the Armour paper mill, at
Corn, May ................. 40 'tt 40*
this a Mr. Young, of Bt Louis, was
80VW H
Oats, No. 2 White .........
in our town. He saw my condition,
structionby fire of their home at Cove, Toledo, la.
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
BT. LOUIS.
this county, Monday, Robert Adams,
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... woo &eoo hls wife and two children were burned
unUl my return from Memphis, when
Births in Illinois.
Texas Steers .............. 2 75 ft 1 00
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
Bpringleld,III, Jan. 5.— The Illinois
to death.
HOGS-Packers ............. 6 00 tt 5 40
to say three bottles cured me.
Butchers .................. 5 to G 5 50
CHARLES GOODRICH.
state board of health’s annual report /wU
SHEEP— Natives .......... 5 00 <15 60
CaruthersvUIe.Mo.
Factory Burned.
shows there were about 65,000 deaths
Or. Miles’ Heart Curs Is sold by
OMAHA
Evansville, Ind., Jan. C.—The Spe- and 150,000births .q Illinoisin 190ft
your druggist, who will guarantee that
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... 13 M) f?5H>
the first oottls will benefit If It fails
cialty Furniturecompany's plant Of the births 78.0ffi)were males
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 50 4i 4 00
he will refund your money.
Cows and Heifers. ........ 2 to « 4 W
burned Friday, entailing a loss esti- 72,000 females. Consumption
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
HOG 8-Heavy .......... ..... 5 »>-;•<*6 30
mated at $90,000.
the most deaths.
SHEEP— Wethers ..... ...... 5 to ^ 6 W

Every
Heart-Ache

prison.

THE

M
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00
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Cure.

9

Te Cure a Cold in One Day-

For

^

oM'"*'1 toll* withdrawal, but
upon a roll call the withdrawal waa
„Par
of th, allowed by a yote of 27 to 19. Thla
Drugs, Books and Station- xj
Aloysus Jaeger, confined at the coun- Btreet ]ate ,n ,he aflcrnooni an(1 |n cannot be regarded as a test vote upon
ery
ty hospital in San Francisco, as the (he evenlnR port|onfl of th„ hank ^ , the main question, however.
Will Not ResignCor. 5th &
|* result of a self-inflictedgunshot wound* gan to give way. Many of the real
has confessed that at Sioux City, la., dents left their houses »arly in the
New York, Jan. 4.-Benator Chann17 years agdj he robbed the American evening before the Anal crash came.
cey M. Depew, in an Interview hen
Express company of $1,000.
When the final slide came It came Wednesday night, declared that ho bad
Gov. Warner of Michigan received 1 so suddenly that those who had lln no Intentionwhatever of resigning
the resignation of Warden Vincent, of gered ln lhP|, houSeS had absolutely from the United States senate. He
Jackson prison. Mr. Vincent stated In n0 opportunity to escape. The bank added, however, that with the ap-

I S.A.

.

LUMBER

hole
had

L‘8

Goods

arouse the Liver; build

Ramon's

hole

i

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

'

1

.dirkim'
E”",ua"*

S.Lut

ao<

Office over 210f Riv-

sectionIn the northern part of the vll- seal 1° lhe United States senate."

1^.1
j
»w“ y

Bchroeder11
Office hours from 8 to 12

3ry7"‘ th*

il**** A rich bed of clay closely adWithdrawn After Debate,
was hiirnpdto thn emund and thp tmi’ Joln8 the Btreetf and for a dozen years The resolution was withdrawn after
n ^ ill
,he brickyardpeople have been dig- «"»l<!«rable dlacuaalon. The wltth
'"‘P 11118 tei deeper and deeper. ‘1'8«'*1 ('>11“-8<1 * ton* debale la the
Eventually they hollowed out
^
aged
on. a
a
^ recallingIt Senator Brackover a hundred feet deep, and
81,01 *dod ‘bat he Intended to introBy the explosion of ten sticks of (Ty-

,

Vries, Dentist

Instantly ha,,e

v

to regulatethe system, 15c

Dr.

and must have\bouseB-or burled alive In the land- Recognizingthat these dlsclosuna
Bl,de- The following *re known to have caused a total lack of confldanee
To an englneman'sfailur.to remain- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen I" the .himg of the aen.tor named to
her orders la attributedthe dlsaB. *"1 «ve children: Mr. Nel«>n and aon;
ln
Mrs. Silverman and son; a Jewish ,x,dy 1° which he was elected;
trous wreck on the PhiladelphiaA
rabbi, name
| "Resolved, by the senate, that
Erie railroad at Horn’s Siding, Pt.,
The landslide took place on Rock- Ghuancey M. Depew be, and he hereby
when three men were killed and 20 perland street, which is In the brickyard l®* requested to resign forthwith hli
sons were Injured.
the body near the heart

The north or main building of the

PILLS
1 to 5 p.

‘ween the Equitable Life Assurance»cleiy and Chauncey M. Depew, one of
‘he senators of the state in the United
States congress

O. W. Meadows, a prominent farm- to secure even an •iUm»te of the numer and merchant of Hancock county, of dead. No one knew, and none
Ga. was found dead two miles from dar«d 10 venture a guess as to how
his home. Meadows was shot through many were burned to death In the

unknown.

you up.

FAVORITE LIVER

Office over Doesburg’s Drug Store-

damage.
died

D6NTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor-

the reason that the iand-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

'

Ti

M«de only by AUcUson (M.
cine Co. . Mmiift'n, VV|».
keel*# ymi w«ll.
it,
mark cut ot. ftcii im.kr,
frtce, \s ceuti. Naver s-
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ln bulk. Acrqtt no
tute. Ask your druggie
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Rev. P. F. SchuelVe will preach
»*»
in the German Lutheran church

TWtmiudnt imp«raonator,Jamea
next Sunday
r
Amc'ib O’ Donnell, will be at AVin
ContractorWin. Denison has been
ail Chapel Saturday night.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. P
granted the contract for the carpentPeppier,
of Graafschap,Monday—
The skeleton of Robert Slow in ski’s er work on the new residence of
a daughter.
tart went down River street Tues Floyd Stevens on West Twelfth
street. Contractor Sam Habing has
•tar with Bob trailingbehind.
The case of John Fox, who^waa
completed the laying of the foundagranted
a new trial by the supreme
Thejtotal receipts for the month of

morning.

|

m

m
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A Piano

For

court, him been placed at the end of

wwt

wth

f

in the Holland postoffice
2.01 8 63. This was the record

At a stockholders’meeting of the the criminal calendar for this term
Commercial and Saving bank of court.

State

in the history of the officef

at Zeeland Tuesday afternoon the
Walter tane of the Bush & Lane billowing directors were elected:
PbnoCo. baa leased the residence Wm. Wichers, J. E. Heck, Dr.
«f Mr*. H. Walsh, 42 East Nintli st
vVm. Heasley, Cornelius Van Loo,
md will soon move his family here Chas. Coleman and D. Neerken.
imm Chicago.
As indicatedby the heavy falling
While working in C> L. King & Co off in the sale of Sunday papers last
tmUfoy Monday, George Hamilton Sunday, the people of this city are
•rtadeepgnah in hie right wrist slow to decide to pay six cents for
with a pocket knife. He was atten- the papers instead of five cents.
ihdhyDr.G. H. Thomas. ,
The local dealers are not reA petitionhas been circulated ask- sponsiblefor the raise. It comes

A

has been sAarted
by Mrs. Cora
Holmes of this city against C. De
suit by capias

in the circuit court

d__

The directors meeting
Monday when the bank
be elect

nM

William George, who was captared bj the South Haven police

officers will I 16
I

•

ie

80 a8^

!jn_
r
i
_ _
prod
Herman
on °
'

Chicago news printed the Mowing
aad was brought back here by Ofitem January 6: Herman and Bar§«r Arie Zanting, waa sentencedto
ney Cook, of the piano firm of Cook
the IfetvoitHouse of Correction for
Bras., Holland, M,ct,„ «ra Cable
aiarty days last Saturday by Justice
Company visitors this week.
Itaa Duren after being found guilty
Cook gave an impromptu recital
af the charge of stealing an overcoat,
ta money and a mouth organ gldra!rC.rH“r)lt
taaa Andrew Van de Woude df this

'lit

going to be an easy task
to convert the grounds near the
Nineteenth street pumping station
taloa seating rink. Superintendent of Public Works De Young
tried to* 22 hours to get water
enough on the grounds to congeal,
but the soil is so spongy and
maishy that the water soaked right
through. It is thought that nothing
tan be done until a covering of’clay
It taaot

60c
35c
Best needles,per thousand ........... 50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Victor, 10-in., former price li.oo, now only
Victor, 7-in , former price 50c, now only..
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Hiat

troub|ons sce/es lhat -hllracterized
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*eps

ground w'U be broken for the new
lactory to be built here north of

:
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ALBERT

See Us

? --1

rl:"
the age

the age that is past,

orae enployed in the temporary

ac

You will be surprised and delighted to see
and hear the £10.00 machine, the “ Edison

Gem”.

Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
£30.00 and 50.00.

^.HartiXV JefS;

Edison Records cost you only |5c;
Columbia Records cost you only 25c.

—

-

H.

MEYER

- -

FineLineofLadieslGentsShoes?

st

the

dranbla,[c . ccurrences that

inae a s I iaB,,118T*ea (|!lar matltetf the holding of the session
m Chicago, but Mr. Donnelly, the o( ,he Conl,; Cntal Congress during
j

At the fraeetingof the board of
education last Monday night two
pouts came up for considerationin
idtrence to the new school building
to be erected. One was the idea of
meting two buildings, one of them
to be built now in the most densely
populatedneighborhood,the other in
•neipborhoodthat later shows it’s
Bed. The other is the idea of putting the other.
wpmc building large enough for
one time to come and equipped With the New Year The Banner
witbrocuns sufficientto take care of of Truth, the semi-monthly paper
present attendanceand also to pro published in the office of H. llolke
boer of this city in the interests of
ride lev future needs.
the Christian Reformed church,
News was received here this starts out in an enlarged form- The
week oi the death of Harry Van excellence of the publication has
Dosen. formerly a residentof this created a demand for it and in order
titj, who passed away December to give the patrons a paper in accord
30 m Phoenix, Arizona, where he with the subscriptionlist the enhas been lor some time for the largement was necessary. It is as
benefit of his health. Mr. Van newsy a denominationalpaper as one
Dnsen lived cn the north side of would wish to see and reflects credit
Xacatawa Bay a couple of years upon those who are at the head of it.
ago For a time he was employed Rev. H. Beets of Grand Rapids is the

Well

on about three fourths of the, r
power at Fremont Thursday si ,ht
'and ran head on imo a bunch ih,t

lect

from. We

ebrated

!

to se-

sell the cel•

Feliowcraft,
Smart Set and
Tuttle makes.

,

Henry VVordhuis, the Shoeman

Interurhans to tighten au.omatically and when the coro'iercame to investigate the crash the Imernrhans
could scircely be separated from

238 River Street.

debris. It was a bad 'inixnp,
the locomotives going 33 mdes
while the trolleys went 10. At that
of the most the Holland boys did well on the
I

the

rendered by some
talented musiciansand

singers of trip considering the circumstances.
Mr
They were in hostile territoryon
the High School.
The students have gone to con- strange diamonds and were broken
siderable trouble and expense to up by an exhaustiverush trip.
give this entertainment and they Peter T. McCarthy, the mayor of
should be encouraged by liberal Bird Center, was the business
manager, and the hoys say he is a
patronage.
Tickets can be obtained at Dam- top notcher.
The boys found out that there is
son & Calkins or from members of
the class, or can be bought at the a difference in towns. At Fremont
ta the Hotel Holland barroom editor in-chief, the associate editors door Friday night.
they were treated royally while at
Hie health was poor and finally his are: Rev. M- J. Bosnia, I’rof. J. G.
Newaygo they were treated the re
cwdition became such that he was Vanden Bosch, Rev. 11. M. Wander
HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
BBible to work. His wife survives Ploeg, Rev.| II. Vander Werp, Rev.
The Interurhansexpect to go
College work was resumed TuesJ. Bolt, Rev. J. A. Westervelt;and
some
at the game to be played with
day morning. The studentry seemed
the regular contributorsare: Revs.
Grand
Rapids’ crack team at the
Tbe hearing in the replevin pro H. C. Bode, W. Bode, J. Bolt. J W. anxious and desirous to commence a
Apollo pavilion at Jenison Park
ceedmgs brought by Dave Blom to Brink. L. F. Drink, 1). It. Drukker, >;“rof.8ow!; “un'! w«rk and n>«nt»|
next Friday night. The trip has
recover the saloon property of K. Popper, , W. Stuart, I). Vande 'liBCiplme. The attendanceat chapel
been
of great value to them, and as
i r
... ..
vor/'ianii is
ir vflrv
pnomiracnncr and
nnn
exercises
very encouraging
)uob Dreher, tak-n by Constable Ploeg, j.
L. VanTielen, W. 1). Van
they
have
arranged to strengthen
is an index of the earnestnessand
Arie Zanting several weeks ago on der Werp.
some
of the weak points they exgood will of the student body.
•wo executions in favor of the Val
pect to recover lost laurels. The
The first extra number of the lecBlatz Brewing Co. of Milwaukee,
line up will be strong enough to go
George
Harris
was
arrested
by
writhe Walsh-Boyle Co. of Chiture course is scheduled for next Satagainst the best.
Of*, was held in Justice Van Marshal John Welch at Grand Ha- urday evening, when Mr. James F.
Extra cars will leave for the'
ven last Saturday and placed in the
Shtceu's court Friday and a jury
O’Donnell, the great impersonator,
park at 7:30 Friday evening and
padded
cell of the county jail. * This
decided in favor of Blom. Blom
will entertain and present “The Sign
tickets will be sold at 25 cents for
emteB&d that Dreher gave him a cell, like the others, has n window in of the Cross.” UnmistakablyMr.
the round trip, includingadmission
chattel mortgage on the property the door, jhardly more than a foot O’Donnell is a man of remarkable
to
the game.
September 16, 1905. Attorney square, through which the food is ability, for in the drama which he
passed to the inmate of the cell. Be101 The High Mark.
Marriage Licenses.
<tao. E. Kollen appeared for Blom
will give, he, unaided, will represent
Fine House-Cheap.
aad Attorney Sooy for officer Zant- cause differentmethods sometimes the eighteen different characters of
The enrollment in the School of
Martin Hacklander, Holland; Etta
have
to
be used in feeding the in
Desirable
seven-room house,
ing. Tbe case will be appealed,
Dress
the j lay.
A. Shashaguay, Holland.
- Making
------- 0 now number
-------- ioi
mates
of this cell than of the others,
Eighteenth
street, between River
Ibe defense claiming that the
Spencer W. Pierce, 51, Holland; and still there are a few days more
A. Mulder of the junior class is on
and Central. Water, gas, electric
neetgage was not properly ex- the bars have been token off of the
you to get in, Jan.
Lucinda E. Beltard, 57, Holland. for
f''"
l‘“ 8th being thelights. Lot 42x132. This week,
window
and
the shutter alone covers the sick list.
BcmtowL
Johann Risselads, 53, Olive; last day for enrollment.You can'll
Warren L. Rogers, who is acting
it. Saturday night at supper time
R. H. POST,
afford to miss this opportunity.Act | ^
Bouwke Bouwma, 48, Olive.
Daring I3U5 four hundred
Hart is' food was
PB|
passed to him and as travelling secretaryin behalf of
33 W. Eighth St.
Fred W. Kuite, 28, Holland;Alice at once.
twenty-fourmarriage licenses were the s! utter was left ppen to give the the convention to he held at NashS. S. Boaz, Mgr.
Barlow, 30, Holland.
tasaed in Ottawa County, just two ‘prisoner a little air, while the prison- ville, Tenn , the next month, ad
“Hackley Hospital Training
Miner
aimer
Meinderstema,
memuenjiciim,
27,
Tall^
Ibbb than were issued in 1004 Hoi- ere in the corridors were fed. Under dressed the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
mndgo; Nellie Walt, 28, Eastman- , People will do well to watch out School for Nurses, Muskegon,
land City leads in the number of Sheriff Salisbury was in the office Tuesday evening.
| for Lokker & Rutgers Green Ticket
Mich. Applicantsare now being
moiple interested in county marriage when one of the sheriff's girls ran in
The ro^ulifr meeting of the AdelFrank
Bergsma,
26,
Olive;
Anna
w'^ ta*<e place some considered for the February 1906
O# H . I
I
I
__ M
I 4 111 Ik* t
4 llltMMtlt
I
fioenses having 206, Grand Haven and told him that Harris had broken phic society was postponedfor a
time in January
51-3W
Bouwma, 21, Olive.
„
« class. For further information
IB9L Zeeland 52, Spring Lake 37, out of his cell and bolted out through week.
Fast as lightning. That's what
The smo}te of the holiday trade
Jhmestown 30, Blendon 30, George- the kitchen to freedom. It was found
address the Superintendent, Clara
J. G. Brouwer, 04, who took a has cleared away and the merchants they say of Indoor base ball. See
town1.^ fVdkton 25, Olive 17, Al- that the man had squeezed through
course of Theology at Princeton are pursuing the even tenor of their how it goes next Friday night at W. Dyring.”
fcadidu
Chester 15, Crockery 1. the small window. Officer Salisbury
C. W^Dyring
seminary
last fall, is here and has ways, but at Jas. A. Brouwer’s the Apollo pavilion at Jenison Park.
Trilmadge 13, Robinson 8, Wright and City Marshal John Welch startSuperintendent.
taken
up
the
work
of the seminary store it is always the same, always Extra cars, special rates.
3, Holland. township 4, Grand Haven ed out after him. Ho was at lastloI— 2W
located at this place.
fair
prices,
acceptable
bargains
and
towitahip4
Of the licenses issued* cated w and found in Thomas
Fast as lightning. That’s what
toout of the county people 46 were Savidge’sham in the rear of McMilThe following students will repre- courteous treatment. The treat- they say of Indoor base ball. See
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is
to Milwaukee people, Grand Rapids Ian & Nyland’s store. The marshal sent the seminary next Sunday: P. ment is as honest as is the face of how it goes next Friday at the the best remedy for tliat often fatal
i M*.
T si
A
_ —
.
A 1. ----- 1—
_
32, Chicago 22. Indiana 3, Allegan dragged him from his hiding place Grooters, Grand Haven, 2nd; H. Tell- the old-fashioned but substantial Apollo pavilion at Jenison Park. disease— croup. Has been used
P County 17, various points of Michi* and took him back to jail. Harris man, North Blendon; A J. Van Lum- looking clock that appears in the Extra cars, special rates.
with success in our family for eight
show window and the goods are
i 30, Kent County 4, Muskegon appeared before Justice Hoyt Mon- mol, Forest Grove; A. Karreman,
.........
years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre,Buffalo,
Stops itching instantly. Cures
New York 2» Missouri 3, Illinois day morning and the justice re- Coooeraville; W.G* Hoekje, Harlem; staple, seasonable, and free from
N. Y.
ism 25, California 2, South quired him to furnish a £1,000 bond B. F. Brinkman, Muskegon, 2nd; J. blemish. To the prospectivebuyer piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
trip through itch, hives, herpes, scabies—Doan’s Ingersoll dollar watches nt Har1, Connecticut1, Kentucky to keep the peace or go to jail for 00 Van Zomeren, Kalamazoo,1st; Dr. of furniture
Brouwer’s
store
is
a
money saver. Ointment. At any drug store.
dies.
days.
Dubbink, Holland,1st.
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beauty.

should say

A brand new stock

|

For the sentiment of it appeals to
all and the thrillingevents and the
lofty appeals to patriotism are
capable of great dramatic power,
and
Besides the presentation of the
play, a musical program will be

I

’

whlch the Declarationof Indepen would not be denied the right of
dence was
way and ran them from the rails by
The Seniors have put much time a score of 22 to 15.
in preparation and rehearsal and | It was worse at Newaygo. The
some good oratorical talent has other fourth of the team, in the
been developed. Not only from a shape of first baseman Reterson
historical point of view, hut from went to the rescue, but the Portthe standpoint of entertainment land cement bunch came at them
and interest this presentationis one with a hiss, a screech and a chug
that should attract a large audience, chug that caused the brakes of the

adopted.

’hol'und

Indoor Base Ball Laurels
Expect to Regain Them
Friday Night

their eventful lives, when on Fri- 1 The Holland fnterurbans indoor
day night next, the S^nipr class of base ball club was ditched by the
the Ho|land Hi h ichoo,Vwlll
| Fremont ami Newaygo teams on
,ht Hi ll School A,|emb| hl‘U thei, trip last week. They turned

Ottawa I'urmtnra factory. Mr. the

superintendent, has moved here
with his family ami is living on
West Ninth street. He will superintend the construction of the new
building, which will he erected by
F. N. Yonkman, who, since leaving
the Holland Furniture factory, has
been engaged in the contracting business. The new. plant will be ^flatiron shaped. 256 feet long, 48 feet
wide atone end and 121 feet wide at

made.

ta

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.

r culminated in the recognatfonby,
T The mirrorplite glass factory
the world of ihe American republic i Lose
John Kinsella
Co has a good ; win in
in live 0^er lh; . But

r ryin i.scij
u( , a[‘

artistic piano.

Frid N

_ -L

x»a?- * m. • lair.

the furthest point in the

^

r

f continental

'

fine pianos

advancement of the

red, ><4d price, piera.l-

^

S’

s

nt ,he

of*

ment represents today

at
,,,em and your requart will meet with courteous treat^

And no

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

j n •
raent. The sale will be strictlyfor
Trade Reviewinita'hf„r it is impossible to give

ic • rr

The Music

d° »ot
when you are

But a fine

Institutions and in the homes of over 36,000 dis-

;rrk-

T"^'
sH9 1

will be held

|

can be other than
superficial without including the I vers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
consideration

!

I

^

H l, $ >.,1

the most

piano-understand.

r

-

|

Home

fining pleasure.

Beach, Hollaed; John Veneklassen l'uurB0.the,rl>»tr<'<islike it for they
Zeeland; M.C. Sherwood, Allegan. are 8'‘en barga.ne that mean a

bama where he has been offered a po
aittaa- He makes the change in the
hope U benefiting his health. He
waa presentedwith a fine traveling
toilet caee by bis fellow employees |

among

M | M

possibilities for lasting, re-

W.

m-

Your

M|

r

J

Keyser of this city to recover a loan
of £2,000 made when Do Keyser was
attemptingto rebuild the Holland
City flour mills, which were de
st roved ty fire. It is alleged that
DeKeyscr failed to return the money
when building operationswere
abandoned. Mr. DeKeyser contends
that he returned the money and has
receipts. He has furnisheda bond
from
Chicago
where
ti
per
hundred
tag tbeg common council to require
has
been
added
to the price of the of f 1,000. Diekema & Kollen are
tlwGnnd Rapids, Holland & ChitaMrs. Holmes attorneys.
Street Railway company to run Sunday product.
tbir care every fifteen minutes withThe Green Ticket sales have be
At the State Bank of Grand Ha
ta the city limits.
come
fixtures at the Lokker-Hutgere
ven the following directors were
Co. They make a practice of carryOeml Heuueveld, who has been elected: J
O’Brien, K. T.
capfeyed with the Lokker-Rutgers Vandeo Bosch, Egbert Lynn, B. ing over very little goods from year
'
1 to
10 year
vear and
0,1(1 take
,aKe this
u,,a method
metnoa of
ot digdis•orepany for five years, lias resign p cuAr«r/w\/t
ci and will leave next week for Ala

« I'M I

suhstan- J
tial additions. One can hard- j
ly conceive another of such
Is

tions.
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